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'The man that hath no music in himself,
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds

Is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils."�Shak.
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i^obobp lEoulb asfe iie, put:
For some weeks past a melody of yesteryear has been roaming around the vacuous

spaces of my mind and it just wiU not go off and get lost. I almost hesitate to mention

the title of this song because I am not sure of the exact title. However, it either went

along under the titie of "Wishing Will Make It So," or it may have been "Wishing
Won't Make It So."

As far as I am concerned either name for this haunting melody of the past wUl serve

my purpose and may lead to something interesting for all of the readers of The

Diamond. If wishing wUl make it so, all of the 16,000 or more alumni of Psi Upsilon
have a lot of wishing to do over the next few years U we are to accomplish the goals
toward which our aims are set. It is also quite certain that if wishmg won't make it so,

then we must become aware that there is much to be done by all of us if we want

what we wish for�a firmer, more solidly based Psi UpsUon.
As I look back over the years it has always been a matter of great pride among the

thousands of active and alumni members of Psi Upsilon that we were able to succeed
and make remarkable progress in spUe of the fact that we never had a central office as

such and that, from Convention to Convention, the Executive CouncU was weU able to

take care of the few mutual commands that came to it from the duly constituted under

graduate annual gathering. Nowhere else in the fraternity world did such complete
autonomy reign.
And that's the way it was untU we had moved far into the twentieth century. By

that time the Chapter RoU had increased considerably; the Fratemity was no longer an
eastern estabUshment but a national organization represented on the finest campuses
in the country. With this progress and the varying problems which these widely dis

persed chapters encountered from year to year, it was perfectly natural that these
matters received the considered judgment of the Annual Conventions. Solutions were

suggested and passed along for execution by the Executive Council.
This developing demand placed increased burdens on the loyal alumni who made

up the Executive Council and asked more of them than should be asked of men busUy
engaged in their day-to-day business activities and careers. This same demand made
it necessary, for the first time, to establish a central office and to provide whatever
manpower was necessary to carry out the wishes of the several Chapters. Insofar as

Psi Upsilon was concerned "necessary manpower" meant as little as possible because it
was the desire of no one that the head of this central staff should ever become the
guiding light of our Fraternity.

So careful have we been in nurturing the idea that the Undergraduate Conventions
would remain in command that we have successfuUy sought out dedicated alumni
Brothers to take over this office and to serve with as little expense as possible to the
Chapters and with as much efficiency as might be demanded. This was an anomalous
situation to be sure and we may be excused if we indulge ourselves in a bit of self-
congratulation that we have been able to find dedicated Administrative Directors
who served under many handicaps and for far from ample compensation, yet did so

much, and did it so well.
What should we aU do about it? The answer seems to me to lie in the area of one

of the grandest virtues of mankind�giving. There is no need on my part, I am sure, to
justffy that statement. We have learned it from the very beginning of our lives. We
have learned it in the give and take of life in the Chapter Houses. We have learned
it even more completely in our daUy lives at home, in the office or wherever we may
have pursued our path of Ufe.
What does it all add up to? Why even talk about giving? The answer is simple

and direct�it is necessary to augment the income of the Fraternity Office. The mem
bers of the several Chapters cannot take on that burden. We, who are the alumni and
constitute the greater part of the body corporate which is Psi UpsUon, have every reason
to be proud. We also have reasons to share in providing the extra help that is already
too late m coming. We must keep Psi Upsilon, as it has always been in the past�
m first place for toda}', tomorrow and weU into the next centuiy.
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The Crossroads of Psi Upsilon: The
Convention Where Our Undergraduates
Meet and Exchange Ideas

Whatever development and progress that the Chap
ters of Psi Upsilon have made over the past 141 years,
each Chapter has never reached the point of its

growth without the grand old American idea of the

meeting of people to exchange ideas and to discuss
mutual problems while looking for the solution of
these seeming insoluble knots. That Psi Upsilon has

grown with grace and with every regard for worth
and quality can also be traced back to the Annual
Conventions of the past.
During the early stage of the growth of the Greek

Letter Societies the emphasis was stiictly in the East.
In due time some of these fledgling fraternities
reached out beyond the Alleghenies for new fields to

conquer. When Psi Upsilon took its first step in that
same direction it did so only after many Conventions
had met and discussed the problem. The decision was

to go slowly and to find the worthwhile place to estab
lish any new Chapters. All of this must be credited
to the serious consideration that undergraduate
Brothers gave to their responsibilities as delegates. To
the ever-succeeding line of such delegates do we owe

the stability and character of our Fraternity.
With aU of the changes and challenges that have

been met by our Ancient Brotherhood the coming
Convention at Kenyon CoUege will not be different
from aU of its predecessors. The program will be put
together and run by the delegates after it has been or

ganized into a workable program that can be achieved
during the shortest period of time practical and with
the anticipation of results beneficial to all.

Going back over the history of the past 130 annual

gatherings of tiie Chapter Delegates it is tiuly re

markable to note that each such meeting contributed

something for the benefit of tiie participating Chap
ters and also used considerable perspicacity in select

ing those petitions from groups seeking recognition
by Psi Upsilon. A great deal of credit must be given
to these young men for being able to bring to the

meetings good judgment and a serious idea of what

Psi Upsilon should mean in the coUegiate world.
The 131st Annual Convention wiU not be very dif

ferent from those which have gone before it. There
wiU be the usual working sessions where groups of

undergraduates will wrestle with the present-day
problems of the fraternity existence now that it has

passed through the most miserable and most unde

served criticisms of so many pedants who feel that

they alone should decide what undergraduates do af

ter their classroom work has been completed. There

will also be periods scheduled twice daily where the

accent wUl be on socialization. This also is quite as

important as the business sessions for the simple rea

son that here East meets West and South meets North

and ideas are exchanged that are brought back to the
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several Chapters, as will the ultimate decisions of the
business sessions come home for the direction of each

Chapter.
While Psi Upsilon has always boasted of the fact

that its operations are as democratic as can be, where
the undergraduates serve to rule, and where each

Chapter operates autonomously, it must be recognized
that in attendance at all Conventions are as many of
the Executive Council as can spare the time away
from their busy lives. Fortunate indeed has been Psi

Upsilon in the fact that the roster of members of the
Executive Council has comprised men of great personal
accomplishment and an equally zestful interest in Psi

Upsilon. It would be an endless task to look back and
name them all, along with their personal accompHsh-
ments. SuflBce it to say that these dedicated Brothers
have always been on hand and ever ready to offer

Rev. Duane Barry Chase, Pi '62, has assumed the
leadership of the Onondaga HiH United Methodist
Church in the Syracuse, New York, suburbs. Prior to
this assignment he was pastor of the United Method
ist churches in Aloquin and FHnt. A graduate of
Syracuse University, where he was Cadet Colonel of
the AFROTC Unit, Brother Duane served eight years
in the U.S. Air Force as a combat pilot and is com

pleting his final days at Colgate Rochester Divinity
School. He joins other Pi Brothers in the ministry,
which include tiie Rt. Rev. Harold C. Gosnell, Pi '30,
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of West Texas;
Rev. Glen Walker Trunble, Pi '30, of Tenafly, New
Jersey; Rev. Herbert W. Lamb, Jr., Pi '30, Rector of
Grace Church, Silver Spring, Maryland; the late Ivan
M. Gould, Pi '30, of the Metiiodist Church Board;
Rev. Robert Webster Johnson, Pi '58, of the Westerii
Massachusetts area Presbytery; and Rev. David Luce

NOTICE
Two steps of major unportance have been

initiated by tiie Fraternity Ofiice which should
be called to the attention of alumni and under
graduates:
(1) AH address records have been computer

ized. Kindly check tiie label on your copy of tiiis
issue and advise us if your name and address are
not recorded accurately.
(2) As of October first the Fraternity Office

will be moved from Ann Arbor, Michigan to
Two Station Square, Paoli, Pennsylvania 19301.

their advice only if asked and to show, by theh exam

ple and success in Hfe, what it really means to have
lived the Psi U experience.
The mention of the presence of the Executive

Council at these Conclaves brings to mind that none
of these senior Brothers would have been elected to
the Executive Council had they not impressed the un

dergraduates with their worth as the stars in the dia
dem of Psi Upsilon. This, in turn, reflects upon the
good judgment these young men bring to the Conven
tions. It also bodes weU to the original concept which
has been emblazoned on the escutcheons of our

Brotherhood�the fact that we exist to produce
young men of purpose, grace, dignity, appreciation
of responsibility, scholarship, and the development
of a purposeful life.
This year will be no exception.

Jeffery, Pi '58, Assistant at Trmity Episcopal Church
in Ft. Worth, Texas.

James H. Decker, Pi '32, is one of four former
Athletic Directors who are the recipients of the high
est award accorded to athletic admiuistiators by the
Eastern College Athletic Conference. This award is
the James Lynah Memorial Award and is bestowed
annually upon an eastern collegiate athletic adminis
trative official who "has achieved outstanding success

in his career, and who has made an unusual contribu
tion in the interest of intercollegiate athletics and
then- sound conduct." Lynah was the former Director
of Athletics at Cornell University who played a prin
cipal role in 1938 in the founding of what is now the
largest athletic conference in the nation, the 210-
member ECAC.
Brother Decker retired last June due to iU health

after thirty-eight years of service to Syracuse Univer
sity. He began in 1935 as Athletic Publicity Director,
saw service in the Pacific with the U.S. Navy in World
War II, became Assistant Director of Athletics in
1947, and was named to the top post in 1964. In addi
tion, he was a two-term Chairman of the NCAA
Television Committee; President of the ECAC in
1969; and played a key role in the development and
growth of the Intercollegiate Rowing Association's
annual regatta in Syracuse, New York.

Two Brothers of the Rho Chapter have been elect
ed to the Board of the M&I Marshall and Ilsley
Bank. They are Brother Robert F. Froehlke '44 and
Brother James F. Kress '51.



Regional Conferences: August 24, 25
and 26�131st Annual Convention:

August 26, 27 and 28

In line with the practice commenced last year the

Regional Conferences have been combined with the

convening of the 131st gathering of undergraduates
and alumni which is the heart of all that is Psi Upsi
lon. Kenyon College, in Gambier, Ohio, is the place
and the Iota Chapter is the host.
The preHminary notices which have been sent out

indicate an overlapping of these two important meet
ings. The fact of the matter is that the Regional
Conferences will convene on the 24th and run

through to noon on the 26th and the Convention will

begin its organization and deliberations that same af
ternoon.

As this issue of The Diamond goes to press it has
not been possible to give many of the details of what
will take place. Nevertheless, there is no problem in

projecting the idea that the two meetings will proceed
smoothly and that the entertainment and other features
which make up every annual gathering will be readied
and available during the entire five days.
No further assurance of perfection and attention

to every detail can be spelled out than knowing that
this year's activities are in the talented hands of a

committee of Iota alumni headed by John A. Fink,
'38, Chairman, and including Lee A. Adler, '75; Hen
ry L. Curtis, '36; Walter C. Curtis, Jr., '37; Thomas
Y. Rowe, '36; Robin S. Stefan, '74; William G. Tur

ner, '36; and Anthony C. Wood, '76. Robert W. Mo

rey, Pi '20, the President of the Executive Council,

and Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39, the Executive Vice

President of the Executive Council, round out the

group in charge.
Tentatively, the Regional Conferences wall open on

Saturday, August 24 with the registiation of delegates
between 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. at Gund Commons.
After registiation dinner v^dll be served at 6:30 p.m.
At 8:00 p.m. the Joint Regional Conference will offi

cially convene in its opening session. At 9:00 p.m. a

beer tap is plaimed to provide the first real opportuni
ty for the delegates to fraternize.
Sunday, August 25, vdU be taken up with a com

plete program which will begin at 8:30 a.m. with Con

tinental breakfast at McBride Hall, followed by the
first Regional Conference meetings at 9:00 a.m. A

coffee break wiU come at 10:30 a.m. and at 10:45 a.m.

the second session vidll start. Cocktails will be served
at 12:15 p.m. followed by luncheon at 12:30 p.m. 1:45

p.m. is the appointed time for the third session of
the Regional Conferences broken by the serving of
Cokes and some recreation. During this break there
will be a meeting of the Credentials Committee.
A steak cookout is planned for 6:00 p.m. at the

Iota Lodge. A series of orientation workshops will
meet at 8:00 p.m. wdth a beer tap scheduled to com

mence at 9:30 p.m.
On Monday, August 26, the day wiU begin with a

Continental breakfast served at 8:30 a.m. at McBride
Hall. The fourth meeting of the Regional Confer-
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ences will get under way at 9:00 a.m. with a coffee
break at 10:30 a.m. and a return to the final Regional
Conference meetings at 10:45 a.m. At 12:15 p.m. there
will be a brief break for cocktails with luncheon
scheduled for 12:30 p.m. The luncheon will provide
a transition on a pleasant note with a welcoming ad
dress by Doctor Caples, President of Kenyon Col

lege.
At 2:00 p.m. on Monday, August 26, the 131st Con

vention will convene for its first business session with
a break for refreshment and recreation set to com

mence at 3:30 p.m. Cocktails will be the order of
events starting at 6:00 p.m. and dinner at 6:30 p.m.
At 8:00 p.m. the Executive Council wiU meet at the
Iota Lodge, with all delegates invited to attend and
participate. At 10:00 p.m. the beer taps will be opened
for all.
Continental breakfast will begin the day, Tuesday,

August 27. This will be served at McBride Hall and
just prior to the first series of committee meetings
scheduled to open at 9:00 a.m. A coffee break is sched
uled for 10:30 a.m. with a second session of the Con
vention set for 10:45 a.m. Cocktails wiU be served for
a short while before luncheon at 12:30 p.m. An hour
later, at 1:00 p.m., the Convention Picture will be
taken followed by the second round of committee
meetings scheduled for 2:00 p.m. At 3:30 p.m. the
business of the delegates wiU come to an end at
which time Cokes will be served. The rest of the af
ternoon will be devoted to recreation with the excep
tion that the Nominating Committee wiU meet after
the 3:30 p.m. closing hour.
Cocktails wiU be served at 6:00 p.m. with diimer to

be served at 6:30 p.m. At 8:00 p.m. a Faculty Alumni
panel discussion is planned and the final planned
event to follow at 10:00 p.m.�a beer tap.

Wednesday, August 28, will be a full day devoted
to the business of the Convention. It will begin, as

heretofore, with a Continental breakfast at 8:30 a.m.

and the convening of the third business session at
9:00 a.m. At the conclusion of this meeting there will
be a coffee break with final committee meetings sched
uled to convene at 10:45 a.m. Cocktails and luncheon
are planned for 12:15 p.m. until 1:45 p.m. when the
final business session of the Convention will assemble.
There wiU be a Coke break and a return to the ses

sion, if such is necessary. The rest of the day wiU be
available for recreation until 6:00 p.m., when aU will
assemble for cocktails prior to sitting down for the
Convention Banquet at 7:00 p.m. Following the ban

quet a beer tap is planned.
Although the Convention will have closed on

Wednesday provision has been made for a Continen
tal breakfast on the morning of Thursday, August
29.

// You Are Going to the Convention�

Here Is Some Information Which May Help
If it so happens that you are planning to come to

Gambier, Ohio, the Kenyon College authorities advise
that it is five miles east of Mount Vemon, Ohio,
which, in turn, is northeast of Columbus.
If you are coming from the Northwest you should

take Route 13 South from the Ohio Turnpike (Inter
state 80 and 90) driving through Norwalk and Mans
field to Mount Vernon. From Mount Vernon take
Ohio Route 229 East (East Gambier Stieet) and pro
ceed five miles to Gambier.
If you happen to be coming from the North or the

Northeast take Interstate 71 Southwest from the
Cleveland area exiting on Ohio Route 13 South at

Mansfield or take Interstate 80 and 76 West to Inter
state 71, then Southwest on 71 exiting on Ohio
Route 13 South at Mansfield.
From the East or Southeast take Interstate 70 West

exiting on Ohio Route 13 North at Newark, or take
Interstate 77 North from Charleston and the West
Virginia Turnpike, then Interstate 70 West to exit on
Ohio Route 13 North at Newark.
From the West or Southwest take Interstate 71

Northeast from Columbus and exit at U.S. Route 36

proceeding East at Mount Vernon.
Those who may fly to Columbus Airport may reach

Gambier by Greyhound bus from downtown Colum
bus to Mount Vernon and by taxi to Gambier. With
advance notice the Transportation Committee will en
deavor to meet all planes at Columbus.



Robert L. Kaiser, Zeta '39, Accepts Invitation
To Be the Principal Speaker at the 131st Convention

Robert L. Kaiser, Zeta '39, the Executive Secretary
of the Dartmouth College Bequest and Estate Plan
ning Program, has accepted the uivitation of President
Robert W. Morey to address the Annual Banquet
which closes the ceremonies attendant upon this 131st
Convention of Psi Upsilon at Kenyon College.
Bob Kaiser obtained his A.B. in Economics at Dart

mouth in 1939 where he was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, a Rufus Choate Scholar, Senior Fellow, mem
ber of the Glee Club, and active in athletics. He was

also a very active Brother in the Zeta Chapter of Psi
Upsilon, having pledged the Fraternity in the faU of
his sophomore year and been President in his senior

year.
In World War II he served in the Field Artillery

and saw combat with General Patton's Third Army in
Europe. He remained in the active reserve until 1962
when he retired as Lieutenant Colonel after 22 years
of active and reserve service.
From 1946 until 1965 he was successfully involved

in both consumer and industrial marketing as Presi
dent of three subsidiaries of the Magnus Chemical
Company in New Jersey. His business experience
was heavily oriented toward advertising and sales
management.
In May, 1965, Bob made a radical career shfft by

joining the fund-raising department of his alma mater,
Dartmouth College, and has been responsible for
Dartmouth's Bequest and Estate Planning Program
which is widely regarded as one of the most success
ful deferred giving programs among all American
educational institutions. He is recognized nationally
as a top professional in this field and his advice is fre

quently sought by other institutions developing sim
ilar fund-raising programs. He is co-author of the
American Alumni Council pubHcation, Deferred Giv
ing Programs: Administration and Promotion and the

Frederick J. Lenfestey, Rho '26, has been elected
to the Board of Directors of Hurlbut Prestress Cor
poration of Green Bay, Wisconsin.

John Joseph Forgette, Pi '53, who lives at 738

Tsyopa Drive, Pacific Palisades, California, is Vice

Robert L. Kaiser, Zeta '39

authoritative workbook. Guide to the Administration
of Charitable Remainder Trusts.
Since his retm-n to Dartmouth ten years ago and

despite his busy professional life, Bob has also been

Faculty Advisor to the Zeta Chapter and Secretary of
the Zeta Association of Psi Upsilon�the alumni cor

poration of the Zeta Chapter. Bob and his wife,
Evelyn, spend a great deal of time with both the un

dergraduate and alumni Brothers of the Zeta Chapter
in order to help keep both the Chapter and the Zeta
Association stiong, active, and interested in each other.
He has a lot of firsthand knowledge as to how impor
tant the interest and support of the alumni can be
to the well-being of a Chapter.

President�Sales of the Harold E. Shugart Co. in

Glendale, oldest and largest ceiling system conti'actor

in Southern California. He originally joined the

Armstrong Cork Co. in 1956, following U.S. Air
Force service, and went on to join the company's top
ten salesmen. He then joined the Shugart Co. in 1969

and became Vice President in 1971.



Eighteen Undergraduate Brothers Receive
Grants From The Psi Upsilon
Foundation for 1974-75

Eighteen undergraduate Brothers from thirteen
chapters were selected for grants at the hands of The
Psi Upsilon Foundation. The Grants Committee con

sisted of Brothers Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39; Trav
is B. Jacobs, Lambda '62; and George T. Sewall, Kap
pa '32.
The Grants Committee made its recommendations

after reviewing the appHcations of highly qualified
undergraduates from the great majority of chapters
and they were approved by the Directors of the Foun
dation at a meeting held in New York on April 22,
1974. The decisions of the committee were based on

the overall standing of the appHcants scholastically
and on their respective campuses, conditioned by their
financial need. Great consideration was given for their
roles in their particular chapters.
It is the pleasure of the Psi Upsilon Diamond to

present to its readers:

DENNIS C. BAIN, Epsilon Omega '75. Brotiier
Bain is a native of Saginaw, Michigan, and attended
the Arthur HiU High School before coming to North
western. For two and one-half years he maintained
a 3.4 scholastic average. As tiie Steward of the Chap
ter he turned a deficit into a substantial profit within
one year. He was voted by tiie Chapter as the Brotiier
who gave the most outstanding service to the Chapter.
Brother Bam was also selected as the best athlete

in tiie Chapter after participating in inttamural
footbaU, bowling, basketbaU, tiack, softball, and vol
leyball. He has not selected a career for himself af
ter graduation. He was awarded one of the two Earl
D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93, Memorial Awards.

C. CHAUNCEY BENEDICT, II, Gamma '75.
Brotiier Benedict comes from WUHamstown, Massa
chusetts, and spent his preparatory school years at

Vermont Academy. His cumulative average for two
and one-half years was a B. He was instrumental in
reinstating the faculty sherry hour at the Chapter
House for the Amherst faculty. He has offered many
worthwhile suggestions at Chapter meetmgs which
have proven to be of great value to the Gamma. He
plans to become a teacher after graduation or may
opt for waiting.

CARL R. CAVRELL, Xi '75. Brother Cavrell
makes his home in Great Neck, New York, and pur
sued his studies at Great Neck North High School be
fore coming to Wesleyan. His 89 percent average
scholasticaUy was notable. He is a Biology Major who
has become a Biology Laboratory Assistant at the uni
versity. He has earned three varsity letters on the soc

cer team and during the coming year will serve as co-

captain with another Xi Brother.
Brother CavreU also earned two varsity letters on

the lacrosse field. When he graduates he plans to en

ter medical school and become a physician. His award
came from the Francis C. Hardie, Omicron-Zeta '18,
Memorial Fund.

FRANK E. CROWLEY, Zeta 75. Brother Crowley
has assisted as a student helper in the Visual Stiidies
Department. He is pursuing a degree with an Art Ma
jor. He is the Zeta Representative to the Interfrater-



nity Council and more recentiy was elected its Secre-
tary-Treasmer.
He serves the Zeta as the House Manager and has

been, and continues to be involved in making capital
improvements in the physical plant.
Brother Crowley is a native of Beverly Farms, Mas

sachusetts, and attended Phillips Academy, Andover.

EDWARD D. FREEMAN, Delta '76. Brother Free
man is a Bronx-born young man who came to New
York University after a briUiant scholastic career at

the High School of Music and Art. He was the Edi
tor-in-Chief of the high school newspaper. Treasurer
of the Student Government, and Publicity Director of
the New York City High School Press Council.
At New York University Brother Freeman has at

tained the Dean's List during all of the terms he
has spent there. He is majoring in Journalism and

History. He was elected to the Coat of Arms Society
(an honorary academic organization) and is a mem

ber of the university tiack team in the long-distance
events.

This fall he will be in charge of the rushing pro

gram for the Delta. He plans to enter the field of

journalism when he receives his degree with the pos-
sibiHty of combining his journalism career with a law

career, specializing in Communications Law.

KENNETH A. HAYES, Phi '76. Brother Hayes
makes his home in Detioit, Michigan, and was an

honor graduate of Lee M. Thurston High School. He
made the National Honor Society while there. At

Michigan he attained a 3.6 scholastic average for the
first semester this year. He is a History Major.
As a member of the Phi Chapter he has been a

leader in his delegation and most active in the rush-
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ing programs. He expects to enter law school upon
graduation and pursue a career as a lawyer.

C. DOUGLAS HENARD, Jr., Chi Delta '75. Brotiier
Henard comes from NashvUle, Tennessee, where he
attended Father Ryan High School. Since entering
Duke University his scholastic average has been 3.245
and he has been on the Dean's List regularly. He was

awarded Class Honors last year and has been invited
to join the Economics Department's Honors Program.
Brother Henard is a sportswriter for the Duke

newspaper and is an official for intramural sports. In
the Chapter he has proven most valuable as a tutor

for other Brothers and the pledges.

WILLIAM J. KAYATTA, Jr., Gamma '76. Broth
er Kayatta was a resident of South Portland, Maine,
and a graduate of its South Portland High School be
fore entering Amherst College. He attained note as a

National Merit Scholar during his high school days.
Since his coming to Amherst he has achieved an A-

average and made the Dean's List during each semes

ter.

Brother Kayatta is an American Studies Major and
is one of the three student members of the College
Judicial Board. He is also the Sophomore Representa
tive on the Student Assembly and is on the varsity
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tennis and tiack teams. In addition he serves as the

Co-Chaii-man of the Rushing Committee. He looks

forward to becoming a lawyer.

KEVIN B. KRAUSS, Phi '76. Brother Krauss makes

his home in Grosse He, Michigan. He attended the

high school there and achieved high honors on the

National Merit Scholarship Test. At Michigan he has

maintained a 2.926 average and is enrolled as a Law

Major.
"rhe Phi Chapter entiusts the tiaining of pledges

to Brother Krauss which is considered one of the ma

jor activities in the House. He is an active rusher him

self and is a leader in his delegation. He also is in

volved in the intramural sports programs. He hopes
to enter Law School after graduation and go from

there into practice.

MARK M. LECKIE, Psi '75. Brother Leckie is a na

tive of Wilton, Connecticut. He attended the local

high school. Since matriculating at Hamilton he has
been recorded as attaining an 82.9 cumulative aver

age which has kept his name on the Dean's List. He
is an Economics Major and stands 99 in a class of 201.
Brother Leckie has been a three-year letterman in

varsity soccer and plans a business career upon grad
uation. He also has served his Brothers of the Psi in

many material and appreciated ways.

MARTIN T. McGUINN, Epsilon Omega '75. A
native son of Chicago, Illinois, Brother McGuinn at

tended Saint Ignatius College Preparatory School
where he achieved College Honors. Since attending
Northwestern University, where his major is History,
he has been able to maintain a 3.30 cumulative aver

age and has found his name on the Dean's List for
each of the first five semesters.

His extiacurricular activities find him active in the

THE DIAMOND

Fellowship of Christian Athletes and he has been rec

ognized as the top shot-putter on the track team since

his Freshman year. In the Chapter he is the Chairman
of the Fall Rush and has served as its Social Chair
man and Intramural FootbaU Coach. He also is the
Chairman of the Daughters of the Diamond, a suc

cessful organization of coeds at Northwestern who
beheve in and support Psi Upsilon.
He expects to enter the legal profession. His award

was from the Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93, Memorial
Fund.

MARK I. NICKERSON, Xi '75. Brotiier Nickerson
is a native of Westboro, Massachusetts, and attended
the Governor Dummer Academy before entering
Wesleyan University. During his first two and one-

half years he acquired a superior academic average
and at the same time achieved varsity status for two

years on the soccer team. He also played junior varsity
baseball. His major is Philosophy.
At the Xi Chapter Brother Nickerson has been the

Junior Vice President, the House Steward, Co-Chair
man of Rushing, and the House Secretary. His ulti
mate goal in life is to become a practicing psychologist.
His award was out of the Francis C. Hardie, Omi

cron-Zeta '18, Fund.

PETER R. REISS, Iota '75, came from Columbus,
Ohio to Kenyon College after four years at Grove
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City High School. Since coming he carried his 25th
rating in a class of 369 in high school into his aca

demic work and has achieved a B average and better
while majorhig in Psychology. He has demonstiated
a keen interest in his feUow students by serving as the
Head of the Kenyon Folklore Society, as an Upper
Class Adviser, as a Fuiancial Adviser, serves on the
Food Service Committee, and then adds being a Big
Brother to a child in the community.
At the Iota Chapter Brother Reiss has achieved the

distinction of being Lodgekeeper and plans to go into
some form of counseling as a career.

RAYMOND L. RICCI, Chi '75. Brother Ricci hails
from Woodbury, New York, and graduated from the
Syosset High School. His semester averages of 3.2,
3.15, 2.59, 3.3, and 3.75 earned him successive placing
on the Dean's List. He is majoring in Biology in con

nection with which he does volunteer hospital work
and is in the Medical Preceptor Program.
Brother Ricci has distinguished himself in both

Freshman and varsity football, and this spring made
the rugby team. He is looking forward to serving as

House Vice President and Treasurer and to continuing
his active participation in intramural soccer, basket
baU, and track. His goal in life is to carry on with
his education and ultimately to become a practicing
physician.
Brother Ricci's award was made out of the Benja

min T. Burton, Chi '21 Awards Fund.

THOMAS D. RICHARDSON, Jr., Theta '76, is a

native of NorwaUc, Connecticut, and attended the
Northfield Mount Hermon School before selecting
Union College for his collegiate studies. He is a

History Major. He is part of the varsit\' soccer team

and is the co-captain of the swimming team.

Brother Richardson is active in Chapter affairs and
is serving as a most efficient House Steward. He did
not express any specific in a career.

ARON E. SENKPIEL, Zeta Zeta '76. This Brotiier
hails from Prince George, British Columbia, and at

tended the high school of the same name in his na

tive city. Before transferring to the University of
British Columbia he spent one year at New Caledonia
College where he made a 3.5 cumulative average.
Since tiansferring he has first class standing in all of
his classes. He is majoring in Psychology and is a

member of the Psychology Undergraduate Society.
Brother Senkpiel has planned several interfrater

nity functions and anticipates being active in the op
erations of the Chapter House. He plans to become
an attorney.

ROBERT A. TAYLOR, Tau '75. Brother Taylor
is a resident of Portville, New York, and attended the
Portville Cential High School where he, like so many
other award winners, made it into the National Honor

Society. At the University of Pennsylvania he is pursu

ing a course in Civil Engineering and has been able
to keep his marks close to a B grade. He played Fresh
man baseball and may continue on the varsity next

year.
Brother Taylor holds no office in the hierarchy of

the Tau Chapter. Instead he has served as the House

Manager and has served well in that position to the

great pleasure of all of the Brothers. He plans to fol
low a career as a stiuctural designer and engineer.
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DOUGLAS R. WRIGHT, Psi '75. Brotiier Wright
is a native of Olean, New York, and attended the
Olean Senior High School. Since entering Hamilton

College he has achieved an 84.5 scholastic average. His

standing in the upper third of his class gained him

Psi Alumni

"It is always pleasant to old timers to hear how it

goes at the Psi! Hold your heads high!" These en

couraging words come from Holden K. Farrar, Psi
'20, who claims fifty years experience of belonging
"to such a fine group." The opportunity to become
interested in outside activities is the advantage that
"Lefty" finds in retirement.

"Went to Israel (for the second time) with a group
from Avon, New York, in March, 1972!" wTites Rev.
John H. Parry, Psi '11.

Richard S. Glover, Psi '70, is an underwriter for
Amica Mutual in Tampa, Florida.

Dr. William D. Baxter, Psi '68, graduated from the
University of Pennsylvania School of Dental Medicine
in May, 1972, and is now serving two years in the
United States Public Health Service. He and his wrife,
Maureen, have two children: Stephanie, three years,
and Danny, one year old. BiU notes that Mark Reiner,
Psi '68, graduated from Hahnemann Medical School
in May, 1972 and is intemmg at Hahnemann Hos
pital.

"Law school is a gas!" worites J. Terence MacAvery,
Psi '72. He's at Albany Law, Albany, New York.

Allan K. Ohashi, Psi '30, an mternational monetary
analyst wdth the firm, American Coin Exchange, has
been wondering about news from his Brothers of the
'"30 delegation."

Eighteen members of Psi graduated in 1973 and
here is what they're doing:
Ex-President Stephen Humphrey has traveled west

to take graduate courses at the University of Roches-

election to the Sophomore Honor Society. He is ma

joring in Government.
In addition to playing varsity basketbaU for three

years. Brother Wright has participated hi varsity golf
for two years. He serves as the Secretary of the Block
H Club and has been a tour guide for the Student
Admissions Committee and as an Interviewer this past
year. He also writes for the Hamilton newspaper. In
the Chapter he is a Sophomore officer, Corresponding
Secretary with the Executive Coiuicil and serves as the
Accounting Steward. He has contributed to The Du-
MOND in the past and also the "Psi News." He will
continue his studies in Law School and pursue a legal
career.

ter; Eric Allen is busy using his distinguished red
beard to pass himself off as a part-time photographer
down in the City of Brotherly Love; Jack Hamilton
and Tom Reilly are rooming together in Albany
while attending Albany Law School; Brothers Steve

Hayden, Ira Rubenstein, and Rick "Duluth" Santa
are presently Hving together in New Jersey, while at

tending Rutgers School of Accounting. The Brothers

congratulate Steve who is engaged to be married this
coming June.
Tom Horn, who utilized his liberal arts back

ground to tiavel out west and examine Disneyland,
has recently retumed to the Ithaca area. Tim Jones
is employed by NBC in New York City and hopes to

join a Utica TV network; Robert Martin is attending
Law School in Buffalo; Robert "Low Bob" Navin has
been accepted by the Peace Corps and is presently in

Ethiopia, Africa.
Last year's intramural chairman, John "J.V." Nel

son, is engaged in personal affairs in the New York

City area, and Psi rumor has it "J.V." is about to mar

ry a "Kirkie" (the local synonym for a Kirkland stu

dent). Dick Patrick is using his five-year intensive

study background to help strengthen New Jersey's
construction workers' unions; Ed "Rooster" Roston,
after a successful trip out west, has returned to Long
Island and has entered the Katharine Gibbs School to
take real estate courses.

Wayne Stabile and Stephen Small are living togeth
er in New York, where both are ttamees wdth the
Chase Manhattan Corporation; Past President Mike
Waters is proprietor of "The Artery," an exclusive
art shop in CaldweU, New Jersey; Nathan "Funky"
Follansbee, capitaHzing on his government back
ground, is now teaching geography at Athens CoUege,
Greece.
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of GENERAL INTEREST

There Is a "Mr. Clean" in Politics

How pleasant it is to know that there is at least one

person active in politics today who may be referred

to as above reproach. That does not mean that there
are not many others but it is pleasant to discover that

even The Wall Street Journal found one and that

this one happened to be a member of Psi Upsilon.
His name is Samuel S. Stratton, Upsilon '37.

"Sam Stiatton is not unknown to the people who

dwell along the reaches of the Erie Canal. He has

served for several terms in the House of Representa
tives as a Democrat who has been able to be elected

in what is considered RepubHcan territory. On at

least two occasions Brother Stiatton's distiict was

gerrymandered with the sole purpose of making it

impossible for him to succeed himself in Congress.
Quite to the sorrow of those who felt they had done

him in he won repeatedly and still is serving in the

Congress."
What makes Brother Stratton unusual, as well as

one who has built his reputation, is complete candor

with his constituents. The Wall Street Journal re

ports:
"Sam Stratton owns a horse named Holi, and you

might think that what that horse is worth is nobody's
business but Sam's.
"The horse is worth $300.
"You know this because Congressman Sam Stiatton

of New York wants you to know it, and a lot more

about his balance sheet. He has made pubhc a de

tailed statement of his current financial station in

Hfe, including his income, his taxes, his goods and

chattels, his horse and his sailboat (also worth

$300)."
Brother Stiatton has frequently been mentioned

as the Democratic candidate for Governor of New

York. His name has come up again this year and it

may weU be that Psi Upsilon may boast of another
Psi U at the head of the affairs of the Emphe State.

Delta Alumni and Undergraduates
Fete University Personnel

On March 21, 1974, the Alumni Association of the

Delta Chapter sponsored an afternoon reception for

a group of the upper echelon of the administration

of New York University. The gathermg took place in

Suite 15D of the One Fifth Avenue Hotel which is

the present meeting place for the Chapter while ne

gotiations are going on to acquire a suitable perma
nent home for the latter.
A feature of the afternoon was the presence of

the undergraduates who were afforded the opportuni
ty to meet these important persons in their scholastic
lives and to get to know them on a basis which could
be afforded in no other way.
This year the get-together was graced by the Presi

dent of New York University, Dr. James Hester. The
Chancellor and several of the CoUege Deans also
made their presence felt and commended the idea of
this kind of commimication.
The presence of the wives and girl friends of aU

who were present was an added feature which was en

joyed by all concerned. Most of the young girls were

students at the university. Many expressed a desire to

become members and are working on the organization
of "Sisters of the Delta" to work and support the
Delta Chapter.

Robert F. Froehlke Reflects on
Washington Scene and Issues

Brother Robert F. Froehlke, Rho '44, who has served

the United States for nearly two years as Secretary of

the Army and three years as Assistant Secretary of the

Department of Defense before that, was a recent

speaker at a meeting at the University of Wisconsin's

political science department. During the course of

his talk he made reference to his ovm feehngs with

respect to the general situation in Washington and

the problems of the Nixon administiation.

"Somethmg improper, illegal and immoral hap
pened at Watergate. I am embarrassed because I spent
four and a half years in the Nixon Administration."

The former Assistant Secretary, however, did feel

that the Soviet Union and the People's Republic of

China, where President Nixon had made progress
toward a detente between these nations and the Unit

ed States, would prefer to continue negotiations with

the President than with any successor.

Since his retirement from his governmental assign
ments Brother Froehlke has returned to the Sentry
Corporation, Stevens Point, ^Visconsin, as President of
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the nationally known insurance company. He had

been on a leave of absence during his service for the

government.
As Army Secretary it would appear that he shared

the attitude of President Nixon and others with re

spect to amnesty for those who were draft dodgers
during the Vietnam experience. Since leaving this

service he has proved the fact that a man can change
his mind and give good reasons for this turn around

in thinking.
Recently he urged Congress to legislate amnesty for

these unhappy Americans. Testifying before a House

Judiciary Subcommittee studying amnesty legislation
he said, "Not because there is a wrong to be righted,
but because amnesty is the opportunity to begin heal

ing the hurt that goes far beyond Vietnam itself."

In an appearance on CBS Morning News he quoted
President Nixon, saying, "The President said long
ago, 'We need a renewal of the spirit to meet the

crisis of the spirit in our country.'" He added his
ovm thought, "Is not forgiveness a vital function of
the spirit?"

Brother Robie, Epsilon Omega '66, Moves
From the Army to HEW Consumer Affairs
WilHam R. Robie, Epsilon Omega '66, on August

12 wiU take up his new responsibilities as an Assist
ant General Counsel in the Office of Consumer Affairs,
presently operating wdthin the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare in Washington. For the last
four years Captain Robie has met his military obliga
tion in the Judge Advocate General Corps of the
United States Army, assigned to Charlottesville, Vir
ginia, currently as Assistant School Secretary and Post

Judge Advocate. A member of the Executive Council,
he is continuing as Regional Director of Chapters in

the South.

Richard E. Gray, Pi '50, Elected President
ofManufacturers Association of Syracuse
At a meeting of the Manufacturers Association of

Syi-acuse, held on June 13, 1974, Brother Richard E.

Gray, Pi '50, was elected to the presidency of that or
ganization. He assumed office on July 1, 1974, foUow
ing Chris J. Witting, who had served a two-year
term.

Brother Gray has been president of Gray-Syracuse,
Inc., manufacturers of precision investment castings,
a company founded earHer by his late father, Har
old P. Gray. His first association with the company
came in 1952, after two years of employment with

the St. Regis Paper Company in Oswego and New
York City.
Long active in industrial and commrmity affairs,

Brother Gray is a former Vice President and Direc
tor of the Association. He served twice as National
President of the Investment Casting Institute, and is
a past President of the Citizens Foundation. He was

raised in Syracuse and is a 1950 graduate of Syracuse
University. During World War II he served in the
United States Navy. He is a member of the Univer

sity Club and the Onondaga Golf and Countiy Club.

In Memory of Alfred H, Morton,
Omicron '19

Alfred Hammond Morton, Omicron '19, was a res

olute Psi U who, among his lesser known crusades,
made valiant efforts to ehminate obituaries from the

pages of The Diamond. His antipathy towards the re

porting of a Brother's passing may have stemmed
from his thought that Psi U's, like old soldiers, never
die. "They just fade away."
One always hoped that Doc would never fade

away. He has. But the unprint Brother Morton made
on our Fraternity wall never fade away.
(This, Doc, is not an obituary. It is only a small

tiibute to as loyal and enthusiastic a Psi U as ever

wore the badge. )
Always a mover and shaker. Doc inspired many a

younger Brother to develop his talents and make a
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from the PRESIDENT'S DESK

This issue of The Diamond is dedicated to songs,
to songsters, and to all who ever have enjoyed exercis

ing their vocal chords in chorus with congenial com
panions.
Psi Upsilon always has been known as "the Singing

Fraternity." In the latest songbook there are over 200

Psi U songs, with music to go with them. Some of our
elder Brothers were especially gffted, such as Prof.
WiUard Fiske, Ph.D., Psi 1851, who wrote fifteen

songs, with the music for two of these; the Hon.
Francis M. Finch, Beta 1849, who wrote seven of our
best songs; and Prof. Karl P. Harrington, Xi 1882,
who wrote the music for ten songs.
On attending a magnificent concert by the Amherst

Glee Club recently, I was delightfully reminded that

coUege men of today still have the musical talent of
our forefathers. In addition, I have found a renewed
interest on the part of many of our Chapters in sing
ing.
The Executive Council wishes to encourage this im

pulse�hence the listing of four of our best loved

songs in this issue of The Diamond. Every Chapter
may receive, free of charge, a recording of fifteen
Psi U songs, including these four, presented by a

gifted quartet of Brothers. The words of these songs

may be found in the song pamphlet printed with the

mark wherever he might. He displayed as keen an in

terest in the other fellow as each of us is wont to

spend upon himself. The cheery smUe and warm

greeting, a haUmark of Doc's friendly character, was

a memorable residue of any encounter with him.

As a humorous raconteur, he ranked with the pro's.
A Founders' Day Dinner in New York without Doc
on the dais as toastmaster�never!
Doc Morton set many an example for his Brothers

in Psi U and for every American possessed with the

seed of good citizenship. His accompUshments were

varied, many, and of high order. They have been re

ported in the pages of The Diamond for more than
half a century. The New York Times carried two col

umns of tiiem on April 20, 1974.
The United Church of Christ in Southbury, Con

necticut, was filled with friends of Doc on April 22

when a memorial service was held.

compHments of the Alumni Association. Both are

available by writing to Brother Henry B. Poor, Gam
ma '39, Executive Vice President, The Executive
Council of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity, 1925 PauHne

Boulevard, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103.
If the drawings or verses in this issue beget a wave

of nostalgia among the alumni, bringing back mem

ories of those dear old college days�
"Free from tiouble, care and stiffe.
The happiest days of all your hfe"

an alumnus may also obtain the above recording
from the office in Ann Arbor by enclosing $4.00 with
his request.
As an additional inducement, John R. Parker, Omi

cron '28, and I each will give $100 to the first under

graduate who writes a Psi U song adapted to modem
music.
If any alumni Brother would like to join the fun,

his offering wiU be most welcome. In case more than
one is submitted before the deadhne, January 1,
1975, a committee of Brothers attending this year's
Convention wiU be the judges. Good luck to you
modem musicians. We shall look forward to singing
whatever you bring forth.

Bob Mobey, Pi '20
President

Doc died April 9 of smoke inhalation in a fire in

his home in Heritage Village, Southbury. His wife,
the former Doris Finley, was injured in the fire. A

daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Torrey, and three grand
children also survive Brother Morton.

Editor's Note: The foregoing article came to The

Diamond at a most appropriate time. First, by one of

those unhappy circumstances of editing and proof
reading pages of copy, the heading referring to the

sad passing of "Doc" Morton, Omicron '19, referred

to him as Arthur. The tiue first name of this wonder

ful Brother was "Affred." We are grievously sorry

that this blatant error got by. Second, the temptation
was to write again of the story of "Doc's" passing,
when along came this short tiibute to him by Brother

Lawrance G. Wolfe, Rho '38, which seemed to be a

more appropriate approach to writing the last annal

of a brilliant, loyal and beloved Brotiier.
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DEAR OLD SHRINE
Prof. C. S. Harrington, D.D., Xi 1852

(Air: "Dearest Mae")
T^ T-� Y5 1 S'i9 fast became and

This song, written by Prof. Calvin S. togton, ^-D. f 185| ^^^^ ^^^^^^

is now the acknowledged hymn of our F-t^rmt^ No P� ^ g^ g^^^ ^^^^^^^^
without aU in attendance singing this hymn. It is known and

1. "Come Brothers of Psi Upsilon, who trod its halls of yore,

Unbar the ivied gate of years, and tread these haUs once more,

The buried jewels glitter stUl-the ling ring yoices caU,
^^

While we, with spirit gaze and grasp, at ancient altars
taU.

CHORUS: "O dear old shrine,
Our hearts around thee twine;
We love thee yet, we'U ne'er forget
The days of auld lang syne."

2. "Come Brothers of this later time, of earHer worth the peers.

Who bear the honors of the past along the hurrying years;

Ye keep our temple walls still bright, ye weave the wreaths of bay.
Ye feed the haUowed vestal fires we gather 'round today."

3. "Come Brothers of the then and now, one, whom no time can part.
Linked by a chain whose diamond clasp gleams bright above each heart;
Come sing again the good old songs, the mystic bond still bless.
The diamond of Psi Upsilon shall never sparkle less."

THE RHO OWL SONG
Charles Floyd McClure, Rho 1895

(Air: "Colored Four Hundred")
Once upon a time at the University of Wisconsin there existed a local society,

Rho Kappa Upsilon, which possessed as its emblem a rampant lion. In 1893 the
Executive Council of Psi Upsilon received a petition from this society for a charter.
The other fraternities at Wisconsin objected strenuously to Psi U granting this
charter. AU wrote jointly to our Executive Council, asking that the petition be de
clined and suggesting that Psi U have nothing to do with Rho Kappa Upsilon.
Neverthless, the charter was granted in 1895, much to the consternation of the com

petition, and the wise old owl of fair Psi U took the rampant lion imder its pro
tective wing as the newborn Rho Chapter. End of story.

The Rho Owl Song was written to commemorate this struggle of the Rho Chapter
to obtain a Psi U charter.

1. "There is a legend quaint and Greek about an ancient owl,
Who dwelt in great exclusiveness, a most respected fowl;
Beloved he of lion bold, who, rampant, rose one morn,
Awak'ning consternation in the land where he was bom."
SEMI-CHORUS: "Tu-whit, hi-whoo! O ancient owl of fair Psi U,

Thy jewel bright the rampant Hon wears tonight.And true to thee wiU ever be.
Owl of old Psi U."

CHORUS: "O lovely owl! Conservative fowl!
In his joy and exultation doth the rampant Hon howl!
Tu-whit, tu-whoo! Psi U, Psi U!
O, til-whit, hi-whoo! Psi U, Psi U forever!"

2. "The ancient owl blinked both his eyes and marvelled at the roar-In loud protest a pack of curs were snarUng at his door-An upstart Uon comes this way!' the envious jackals cri'edPray bar from out thy portals fair this traitor double-dyed'' "^' mJ; ^V^''^'- * u
*' "^^= 'A^^y' Let him appear!When virtue claims her just reward, 'tis envy seeks to jeer-To thee, wise beast of rampant mien, the mystic badge I brine-Accept, for thy great loyalty, the shelter of my wing--

^'

Come

The Goc

PSI upsm,
(Airi"

No author is listed for the Psi U I

portant meal or banquet by Psi U's eve s

"OGod,Thybles
Upon our loved?
May aU her ties 0

Strengthened and
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F Again
)ld Songs

If^XOLOGY
red")
^t is a prayer sung before every im-

ihed down
'5

pbe
Lord, by Thee."

PSI UPSILON SMOKING SONG
Hon. Francis M. Finch, Beta 1849

(Air: "Southern Melody")
With reference to this song the foUowing paragraphs appeared in the Haitford

Courant of April 13, 1879:
"This song is perhaps the most striking poem in Enghsh hterature which the

theme of tobacco has inspired; and it is at the same time almost the one lyric, re
markable from a literary point of view, which American student life has produced. . . .

"During one of the author's last years at Yale (winter of 1847-48), it chanced that
the members of his college society, Psi Upsilon, were sitting in their Chapter room,
engaged in smoking, chatting, and singing student songs. In an interval of compar
ative silence a member suddenly remarked, 'We've lots of drinking songs; why
doesn't somebody write a smoking song?'
"Mr. Finch, whose faciUty at versification has always been remarkable, at once

withdrew into a quiet corner, and in a few minutes produced the first three verses

of 'The Smoking Song,' written to the melody of what was then a great favorite�
Charles Fenno Hofiman's 'Sparkling and Bright.' These were at once sung with im
mense dehght. The next morning these stanzas were revised, and the four remaining
ones written.
"The subsequent history of the song is equaUy notable. It has been pubfished both

in English and Califomia journals, ascribed in the former case to a weU known

Enghsh writer, and in the latter to a Pacific bard of less fame. . . . Some years
ago a new air of great merit, and far better adapted to the words than 'Sparkling
and Bright,' originated at the University of Virginia, and to this melody it has now

become the common possession of the whole student world."

1. "Floating away Uke the fountain's spray.
Or the snow-white plume of a maiden,
The smoke wreaths rise to the starUt skies,
With bfissful fragrance laden."

CHORUS: "Then smoke away, tiU a golden ray
Lights up the dawn of the morrow.
For a cheerful cigar, like a shield, will bar
The blows of care and sorrow."

2. "The leaf burns bright, like the gems of Hght
That flash in the braids of beauty;
It nerves each heart for the hero's part,
On the battleplain of duty."

3. "In the thoughtful gloom of his darkened room

Sits the child of song and story;
And his heart is fight, for his pipe beams bright,
And his dreams are all of glory."

4. "By the blazing fire sits the gray-haired sire.
And infant arms surround him;
And he smiles on aU in that quaint old hall,
While the smoke-curls float around him."

5. "In the forests grand of our native land,
When the savage conflict ended.
The Pipe of Peace brought a sweet release
From toil and terror blended."

6. "The dark-eyed train of the maids of Spain
'Neath their arbor shades trip Ughdy;
And a gleaming cigar, hke a newborn star,
In the clasp of their lips burns brighdy."

7. "It warms the soul, hke the blushing bowl,
With its rose-red burden streaming,
And drowns it in bhss, like the first warm kiss

From the Hps with love-buds teeming."
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"What Psi Upsilon Means to Me''

LeRoy "Jeff" Weed, Theta '01

%'
�1.*

The author of "What Psi Upsilon Means to Me"
must be counted as one of the great men of Psi Up
silon. After serving eighteen years on the Executive
Council under three Presidents-Stevens, Douglas and
Turner-LeRoy Jefferson Weed, Theta '01, was elected
President. He served as such from 1946 to 1955.
Following his graduation from Union College,Brother Weed began a teaching career at Mercersburg

Academy. After two years he embarked on a forty-two''-
year career with Ginn and Company, an educational
pubHshers concern. During these years he rose from
representative to partner and director. During this
same period he served in the New York State As
sembly during 1914 and was a member of the Demo
cratic State Committee for eight years.
Brother Weed was the Secretary of the Board ofTrustees of Union College and served as a memberof the Executive Committee of the Board of Trusteesof Hofstia College. He resided in Garden City, New
IfT^Tr"'^ '' " ^"'''"' �^ *^ ^^^^^^ City Bankand Trust Company and was a member of the VestryCommittee of die Cathedral of the Incarnation of theEpiscopal Diocese of Long Island.

From the records of the remarks made by the former
President of the Executive Council at Annual Convention held
at the Upsilon Chapter, Rochester University�19.58.

During the 125 years of its existence, Psi Upsilon
has endeavored to inculcate in its members a spirit of
brotherly love, to teach the attributes of cooperation,
to recreate the experience of working together for
the welfare of the group, to supplement the factual

teachings of the classroom through broadening spir
itual and emotional values without which there can

be little progress in the development and dependabil
ity of the individual.
It is the aim of our Fraternity in this ever-increas

ing complexity of modern living to develop the col
lege man to take his place in the world with distinc
tion and integrity. It has been our purpose to train
our members in the art of getting along with people
without which few can succeed. We offer social and
cultural experiences for the student, we foster lasting
friendships, we inspire and create mutual interest
and responsibility among members, we instill a feel
ing of loyalty to the coUege, and we discover and de
velop latent qualities in individuals that might have
been lost in the larger group. We encourage scholar
ship and stimulate self-discipline. It is our beHef that
the fraternity system under proper leadership wUl
add greatly to the experience of the college classroom
in cultivating a well-rounded and successful man.
If these ideals are worthy, Psi Upsilon has led tiie

educational world in developing them. Aristotle has
said that education is
perity and a refuge to him in adversity

an ornament to a man in pros-

THE
METROPOLITAN ASSOCIATION

of
PSI UPSILON

Invites aU Psi U Almnni who live m or near New
^..^

^^^^ ^'ty to attend
THE FOUNDERS' DAY DINNER

on

NOVEMBER 15, 1974
at the

UNIVERSITY CLUB
Fifth Avenue at 54th, New York City
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Alumni News and Notes

Samuel M. Hess, Theta Theta '36, Honored
Brother Hess was honored at the National Associa

tion of Realtors' Banquet in Washington, D.C, as the
Realtor of the Year for the State of Washington, for
1973.
Brother Hess, President of Sam Hess Realty in

Bellevue, Washington, was a lobbyist for the Realtor
Association for the State of Washington, from 1969
to 1973, and tiie Past President of tiie Board of Real
tors for tiie Seattle-King County Board in 1969 and
1970. He is presentiy the Vice President of the State
of Washington Board of ReaUors, and an active

member of tiie Board of Directors of the Theta
Theta Alumni Association.

George D. La Budde, Rho '29, is a member of the
Board of Directors of the Milwaukee Grain Ex

change.

A. Peter Quinn, Jr., Sigma '45,
Elected Executive Vice President

A recent statement issued by the President of the
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company re

vealed the fact that A. Peter Quinn, Jr., Sigma '45,
Senior Vice President and General Counsel, has been
elevated to Executive Vice President, effective April
24, 1974.
Before coming to the Massachusetts Mutual in 1959,

Brother Quinn had practiced law in Providence,
Rhode Island, after graduating from Yale Law

School in 1948. He was named a Vice President and
General Counsel in 1967 and a Senior Vice President
and General Counsel in 1971. He also acceded to

membership on the Executive Council of the compa

ny at that time.

"I received my law degree from University of Mis

souri Law School in May, 1972, and began practicing
law in St. Louis with a three-man law firm engaged
in the general practice of law," writes Thomas J.
Frawley, Psi '69. Married on August 12, 1972 to the

former Jane Taszarek of St. Louis, Missouri,
"Frawlz" was pleased to have a number of Psi Broth

ers come out for the wedding: "Tom Biracree was my

best man; Mike Healy and Mike Seitzinger were

groomsmen; Joe Gadbaw and Frank Coffey came aU

the way out from Detroit."

Judge WilHam G. CaUow, Rho '43, County Judge
of Waukesha County, Wisconsin, was the speaker at

the reunion of the 1943 Class of Wisconsin Univer

sity a year ago. It was the Thirtieth Reunion of this

group of graduates. They also had the pleasure of

having their Class President, John Winner, on hand

for a few words. Present also was Dr. John Weaver,
President of the University System.
The report has it that the proprietor of tiie restau

rant picked up the tab for the cocktail hour which

preceded the dinner and that dancing \\as also en

joyed by those present with theur wives.

Brother F. Ryan Duffy, Jr., Rho '43. who is a former

Judge, was appointed Court Commissioner b\- Chief

Judge Leander J. Foley. Brother Ryan takes up the

duties of former Judge John J. Kenn\- who retired

from the post at the age of 81.
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On Wednesday, April 3, 1974, The Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Western New York was honored to host
a luncheon for Robert W. Morey, Pi '20, President of the Executive Council and Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39,
Secretary. Twelve actives and alumni attended from the Upsilon, four from the Pi, two from the Theta, and
two from the Gamma. In the afternoon Brothers Morey, Poor, Sherwood and Dodge met with Brother Frank
J. Dowd, Upsilon '48, Vice President for Student Affairs at the University of Rochester. In the evening
Brothers Morey and Poor and alumni were hosted at dinner in the Chapter House. Reading from left to
right, front row: Michael Zybala, Upsilon '74, President of the active Chapter; David E. Gosling, UpsUon
'63; Richard E. Rice, Upsilon '65, President of the Psi Upsilon Association of Western New York; Robert W.
Morey, Pi '20, President of the Executive Council; Fred W. Zimmer, Upsilon '29, Past President, Psi Upsilon
Alumni Association of Western New York; A. Durston Dodge, Theta '44, Treasurer of the Executive Council;
Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39, Secretary of the Executive Council; and Richard D. Sherwood, Upsilon '56, mem
ber of the Executive Council and Past President of the Psi Upsilon Association of Western New York. Top
row: Thomas McMeekin, Upsilon '75, Treasurer of the active Chapter; Mike Jenks, Upsilon '72; Eric W.
Zaenglein, Upsilon '54; John J. Schantz, Pi '58; Charles Feldshau, Upsilon '72, Vice President of Psi UpsUon
Alumni Association of Western New York; Donald G. Houghton, Theta '43; William J. Hoot, Upsilon '40; Robert
F. Paviour, Upsilon '40; Barry Brown, Gamma '56, Treasurer of the Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Western
New York; Wilham L. Ely, Pi '58, Secretary of the Psi Upsilon Association of Western New York; Walter L.

WiUiams, UpsUon '39; and Thomas O. Morin, Pi '42.

Brother Daniel L. Benson, Eta '63, is now employed
by the Greater Hartiord Chamber of Commerce as

a Senior Department Manager. The organization is

probably the largest of its kind in budget, programs
and staff in this countiy. He made the tiansition after
seven years of banking experience and after having
procured his M.B.A. at the University of Hartford.
Brother Benson's responsibihties include responsibil-
it\" for programs dealing with tiansportation, down-
town development and housing�a busy area of en

deavor, to say the least.

Brother Frederick M. Ohsol, Eta '63, has settled in

Allentown, Pennsylvania, and is presently employed
by the Prudential Life Insurance Company.

A translation of Beowulf was received with the

highest praise for its author�Brother L. Dean Pear

son, Delta Delta '14. The unusual pubHcation was is

sued by the University of Indiana Press and has sold
over 13,000 copies. Brother Pearson has retired as a

Professor of English at Dartmouth.

Brother Benson also reported that James A. Deter,
Eta '62, lives and is working in the Middle and Far
East.

Brother S. RufiBn Maddox, Eta '63, has retired from
service in the Maryland Legislature to devote his fuU
time to his business. He runs a large civil engineering
fimi and is in\olved in real estate development.

The Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Western
New York met for luncheon on April 3, 1974. Eighteen
loyal members of Psi Upsilon made it to the affair
where they were host to President Robert W. Morey
and Executive Secretary Henry B. Poor of the Execu
tive CouncU. During the afternoon Brothers Morey
and Poor had the opportunity to meet with Brothers
Sherwood and Dodge of tiie Executive CouncU. The
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four later met with Brother Frank J. Dowd, Upsilon
'48, who is Vice President for Student Affaurs at the
University of Rochester. The alumni were all hosted
at dinner at the Chapter House.

John W. Patterson, Rho '68, was promoted last faU
to manager of the First Wisconsin National Bank of
Milwaukee oflBce at Wisconsin Avenue and 26th street.

Dr. Robert J. Samp, Rho '49, has acquired a con

siderable reputation as a speaker at meetings dedicat
ed to "The Survival of People in an Uptight World."

During these meetings his words turn to the ways and
means to live a healthier, happier and longer life
without retiring to a hermit's cave.

In addition to his lectures Brother Samp is now a

member of the faculties of the School of Medicine
and the School of Education at Wisconsin University,
where he earned his Doctor of Medicine degree.

One of these days The Diamond must turn itself
to the pleasant duty of recording the many and
varied accomplishments of Charles B. (Bud) Wilkin

son, Mu '37. His most recent attainment is his election
to a four-year term as a Trustee of Grinnell College,
Iowa. Over the years Bud has gained no end of recog
nition for his activities in sports and has served as a

football announcer for one of the bigger networks.

One of our most recent additions to the RoU of
Alumni is Brother Keith L. Smith, Omicron '74. He
was awarded one of the fifteen fellowships offered
by General Motors Corporation for graduate study
in engineering. He intends to attend Stanford Uni

versity in September. The fellowship is in excess of

$6,000 a year and will cover all of his expenses whUe

earning a master's degree in Engineering Economy.

Homer H. Stuart, Delta Delta '41, has been pro
moted from Secretary to Vice President of Hickok
and Boardman, Inc., an insurance agency in Burling
ton, Vermont. He joined this firm m 1950 after sev

eral years with the Travelers Insurance Company.

John A. Cooper, Delta Delta '39, who is president
of his own investment management company in Bir

mingham, Michigan, has received the Michigan State

University Outstanding Business Alumni Award for
1973. He received his M.B.A. in 1968 from Michigan
State's Graduate School of Business Administration.
Before founding his present company, John Cooper
Associates, in 1967 he was the President and Director
of Cooper Supply Co.

H. Richard ("Dick") Travis, Xi '65, a member of
the Science Faculty of Ball State University in Muncie,
Indiana, announces that on March 5 this year Erin
EHzabeth Travis arrived to bring further joy to his
wife, Evelyn, and their two-year-old son, Eric. EarUer
Dick sent word along that with the coming of the new

child Eric would cease to enjoy the amenities of being
the only child.

Politics has become a way of Iffe for some of our
alumni. Take Edward O. Gerhardy, Tau '27, who re

cently was successful in his campaign for re-election as

one of the four Trustees of the Village of River HiUs,
Wisconsin.

Also in the political news was Dr. Marc J. Musser,
Rho '31, who resigned as the Chief Medical Director
of the Veterans Administiation as of April 15 last.
Brother Musser, who was caught up in the dispute be
tween Donald Johnson, the top Administiator of the
Veterans Administration, and Senator Alan Cranston
of CaUfornia, made up his mind that the continuing
contioversy had compromised and seriously under
mined his effectiveness as medical director.

Our Executive Vice President, Henry B. Poor, Gam
ma '39, recently was the recipient of a copy of a

pamphlet authored by Brother WilUam T. Mason,
Omicron '28, entitled "Philosophical Quotations and
Memories of Personal Experience." In the exchange
of letters between these two Brothers the author

agreed to let The Diamond use twelve of the "quotes"
in each issue. More recently he relented and gave

permission to use 20 percent of the "quotes." Brother
Poor was extiemely appreciative of receiving the

pamphlet and indicates that Brother Mason should
be thanked for his generosity. It is hoped that future
issues of The Diamond will be augmented by these

special words.

Brother Weber L. Smith, Jr., Rho '45, President of
the First Wisconsin National Bank of Madison, took
a prominent part in the recent dedication of the new

First Wisconsin Plaza. After sealing a time capsule in

the floor of the new facility, he noted the new plaza
was the culmination of great effort by many and the

beginning of a new era for Madison. "We feel," he

added, "that the beauty and grace of the plaza reflects

its surroundings and the community as a whole. We

feel a sense of dedication to Madison and feel that our
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new building is a tangible expression of that dedica

tion."

Thomas B. Wheeler, Zeta '27, has achieved tiie sig
nal honor of being named the Outstanding Citizen

by the Troy, Ohio, Chamber of Commerce. The

award accompanying the selection was made at a ban

quet held last April.
Brother Wheeler is recognized as an astute agricul

turalist, historian and adventurist. He has written a

weekly historical column in the Troy Daily News. As

an author, his Troy, the Nineteenth Century, pub
lished in 1970, was a detaUed and authoritative work

covering the period from 1807 through 1900.

"Attention Michigan Area Psi U's"
The approaching autumn brings another exciting

college football season. At the University of Michigan,
footbaU is something special. Bo Schembechler
coached teams have always been highly ranked, pre
cision juggernauts. The Wolverines have not lost in
the 105,000-seat Michigan Stadium since 1969. This

year's schedule is an attiactive one featuring a Big 8

power, the Colorado Buffaloes, arch rival Purdue, and
Burt Smith's rival Michigan State Spartans. There are

three home games in September.
But there is more to a football Saturday than just

the game. Home games are a big event for the Phi.
All alumni and Brothers in the area are invited to join
the pregame festivities at the Chapter House on 1000
HiU Street. There is plent)' of parking across the street

from the House. At 11 a.m. sharp the most potent
whiskey sours in town are served in the Phi library on

the second floor. They are "all you can drink" for
$3.00 per couple. At noon Brothers, alumni and guests
stagger downstairs to enjoy another of Georgia's
hearty buffet lunches. There is no comparable meal
for $2.50 in Ann Arbor. The Phi Chapter House at

1000 HiU is a pleasant twenty-minute sti^oll from the
Stadium. As a special tieat, Leroy, our porter, will
run a cash bar after the homecoming and MSU

games. Here is the 1974 schedule:

Date 11a.m. 12 noon 1:30 Game Post Game

Sept. 14 Sour Hour Buffet lunch Iowa
Sept. 21 Sour Hour Buffet lunch Colorado
Sept. 28 Sour Hour Buffet lunch Navy�

Band Day
Oct. 12 Sour Hour Buffet lunch Michigan Leroy's

State cash bar
Oct. 26 Sour Hour Buffet lunch Homecoming Leroy's

Minnesota cash bar
Nov. 16 Sour Hour Buffet lunch Purdue

Tickets are S7.00 and, as always, the Phi President
Paul Bush will make arrangements to get tickets for

you and have them waiting at the House. CaU him
at 761-4173 or write to Brother Bush at the Chapter,
Join us for a big day of college football this faU!

Ratzlaff-Nichols Nuptials
On December 28, 1973, Miss Cinda Lu Ratzlaff be

came the bride of Brother John Peter Nichols, Jr.,
Lambda '67. The ceremony took place in Cheyenne,
Wyoming. The services were conducted ia the home
of the bride's uncle. Major Gerald Hietpas, with a re

ception at the Officers Club at the Francis E. Warren
Air Force Base nearby.
Brother Nichols is a bomber pilot and combat vet

eran. He was a part of the Strategic Ah Command
until he was honorably discharged in May, 1973. In

addition to his B.A. from Columbia University he
earned an M.A. from the University of North Da

kota. He is presently an account executive and a mem

ber of the management group of Douglas Turner,
Inc., an advertising agency in Newark, New Jersey.
He is a member of the Columbia University Club,
The Army-Navy Club and the Floral Park Country
Club of New Jersey.

Brenton H. Rupple, Rho '48, was recently elected
to the presidency of Robert W. Baird & Co., Inc. suc

ceeding Carlton P. Wilson, who had been president
since 1965. Brother Rupple, a native of Waukesha,
Wisconsin, joined the firm in 1948 and served as Ex

ecutive Vice President since 1968. He also served as

a Governor of the Investment Bankers Association
and the American Stock Exchange.

Psi Upsilon is well represented in the ranks of the
Insurance Agents Association of Onondaga County
(N.Y.) with the following Brothers as members;
Robert G. ElUs, Pi '33; Roger Gorham Moreland, Pi
'38, and Neil E. Brenneman, Pi '54, of EUis, More-
land & EUis; Walter Eugene Lansmg, Jr., Pi '54, of

Lansing & Son; David H. Gere, Pi '37, of Gere &

Stohrer, Inc.; Charles R. Parsons, Zeta '59, of John
C. Parsons, Inc.; Milton Harlow Northrup, Pi '46, of
Harold A. Noyes & Co., Inc.; Charles Frederick Far

rington, Pi '39, A. T. Annstiong Co.; and Albert F.

Hills, II, Hills, Farnham & HiUs, Inc.

Brother Jack Haueter, Rho '50, an active member
of the community of Oak Creek, has added anotiier
laurel to his crown of achievements. He was recentiy
elected to the Board of Directors of Trinity Memori
al Hospital. He serves there with ten other distin
guished citizens.
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NECROLOGY

Theta

Archibald S. Derby '96, Ormond Beach, Florida, De
cember 8, 1973.

Stephen B. Story '14, Goffstown. New Hampshire.
Carl W. Veeder '13, Scotia, New York, September 15,

1973.

DeUa

Alfred R. Cole '49, Hebron, Connecticut, November

25, 1973.
Samuel G. Cooper '09, Los Angeles, California.
Edward C. Taylor '09, San Diego, CaUfornia, Octo

ber, 1973.
Frank J. Wiffler '16, Fort Lauderdale, Florida.

Beta

WiUiam Adams, Jr. '17, Sharon, Connecticut, March

28, 1974.
WUliam Dinsmore Banks '23, Rumson, New Jersey.
J. Garvan Cavanagh '32, Norwalk, Connecticut, March
29, 1974.

Stuart H. Clement '17, New Haven, Connecticut,

AprU 2, 1974.
Alanson J. Donald '33, Lake Forest, Illinois, March

29, 1974.
Percival Strong FuUer '19, Scarsdale, New York, June

14, 1972.
Foster M. Hampton '16, Charleston, South Carohna,

September, 1972.
WilHam B. Mosle '30, East Lyme, Connecticut.
Ira F. Warner '26, Southport, Connecticut, September
24, 1973.

Sigma
Frederick H. Heck '44, Rochelle, Illinois, January,
1968.

Charles L. A. Heiser '90, Glyndon, Maryland, Novem
ber 17, 1935.

W. L. Jack Nelson '27, DaUas, Texas, October 14,
1973.

Joseph S. Thompson '33, Barrington, Rhode Island,
June 19, 1973.

Henry A. WeU '09, Towson, Maryland, December 24,
1972.

Gamma

Cyril D. Arnold '20, Mount Sinai, New York, Decem
ber 19, 1973.

Ward Wadsworth Fenner '23, San Rafael, CaUfornia,
July 17, 1973.

Leavitt D. HaUock '19, Cincinnati, Ohio, September
14, 1973.

Douglas Richards Kennedy '37, Kailua, Hawaii, Au
gust 10, 1973.

Leonard M. Prince '18, Eustis, Florida, July 30, 1973.
W. Curtis Stith '11, Baltimore, Maryland, April 24,

1974.

Zeta

Charles Wilson Curts '23, Ridgewood, New Jersey,
May 26, 1974.

Warren J. Hopwood, Jr. '37, Wiimipeg, Manitoba,
Canada, March 5, 1974.

Morris W. Morse 1887, Seattle, Washington, Decem

ber, 1956.

Lambda

William Galbally, Jr. '30, Pasadena, California, April
28, 1970.

Frederick Paul Keppel, Jr. '28, Westminster, Maryland,
February 21, 1974.

Harry C. Meeker '34, Eastchester, New York, January
15, 1974.

Everett E. Sherwin '17, Katonah, New York, July 17,
1973.

Kappa

Paul Clark Bunker '28, South Walpole, Massachusetts,
July 2, 1973.

Robert Dutton Colby '33, Mehose, Massachusetts, Au
gust 6, 1973.

George T. Davis '24, Havertown, Pennsylvania, Oc

tober 20, 1973.
Frank Hobart Lord Hargraves '16, West Buxton,
Maine, AprU 2, 1974.

Henry M. PoUack, Jr. '30, Belfast, Maine, March 2,
1973.

John M. Stacey '39, CharlottesvUle, Virginia, May 4,
1973.
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Psi

WilHam S. Calkins '18, Siesta Key, Florida, February
16, 1974.

John N. McMath '10, Montclair, New Jersey, June 18,
1974.

Xi

Grow Stanley Brown '05, Los Angeles, Califomia,
April 20, 1974.

J. Atherton Richards '15, Honolulu, Hawaii, February
17, 1974.

Ralph Gordon Sickels '14, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan,
November 16, 1973.

Upsilon

Alvah S. MiUer '07, Rochester, New York.
Robert B. Pattison '99, Ossining, New York, November

1, 1973.
Howard S. Rupert '46, Houston, Texas, January 12,

1974.

Iota

Walter D. Conner '04, Boulder, Colorado.
Albert O. Goodale, Jr. '39, Hampton, Virginia, April
25, 1974.

Robert D. Ransom '30, Mount Vernon, Ohio.

Omega

A. H. Badenoch '08, Inglewood, Calffomia, Septem
ber 18, 1972.

Paul M. Becker '22, Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan,
March 19, 1974.

Phi

Duval P. Goldsmith '33, Northfield, Illinois, Novem
ber 23, 1973.

Guy R. Moulthrop '22, Bay City, Michigan.

Pi

Grow Stanley Brovra '05, HoUywood, CaUfornia, AprU
20, 1974.

Curtis Dunbar Clifford '27, Old Lyme, Connecticut,
October, 1968.

Glenn H. Cox '22, Reading, Pennsylvania, February 7
1974.

Donald B. Derby '18, Coronado, Calffomia, April 28
1974.

Edward E. Hopkins '18, Myrtie Beach, Florida.
Joseph L. Hueber '24, Syracuse, New York, May 25

1974.

Herbert S. Jones, Jr. '45, .East Syracuse, New York,
February 28, 1974.

Robert Joseph Lavoie '53, Seattle, Washmgton, Janu
ary 1974.

Artiiur B. Oday '12, St. Petersburg, Florida, 1972.
Thomas Cory Plumb '19, Vero Beach, Florida, Jan
uary 15, 1973.

Charles Martin Stieeter '32, Elmira, New York, June
17, 1973.

Chi

Wiser Brown '17, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, February
15, 1974.

Daniel Parmelee Morse, Jr. '15, Winchester, Massa
chusetts, June 5, 1973.

James Peabody Parker '28, Cambridge City, Indiana,
May 13, 1973.

WilHam Branum Smith '28, Scottsdale, Arizona, July
25, 1973.

Beta Beta

Leigh B. Cornell '50, Boston, Massachusetts, March
10, 1974.

Arthur L. Potter '10, Clearwater, Florida, August,
1971.

Theodore F. Wessels '14, San Antonio, Texas, May 1,
1974.

Eta

Charles Wilson Curts '22, Ridgewood, New Jersey,
May 26, 1974.

Andrew M. E. Dunlap '30, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania,
February 23, 1973.

Leonard P. Furgason '21, Lockport, New York, March
23, 1973.

Norman L. Wilson '29, Buffalo, New York, June 5,
1973.

Tau

WilHam H. Copeland '21, Portland, Oregon, Febraary
14, 1974.

Mu

Edward T. Chapman '21, Newport Beach, CaUfornia.
Craig H. Howry '26, La Mesa, Calffornia, April H
1974.

Charles R. McCoUom '06, La JoUa, CaUfornia,
March, 1973.

Robert R. Pinger '32, Walnut Creek, CaUfornia, Oc
tober 30, 1973.

John Mason Tyler '43, Newton Center, Massachusetts,
October 29, 1973.
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James C. Walker '14, Dayton, Ohio, September 2
1973.

Addison B. Youmans '28, Wmona, Minnesota, April
16, 1974.

Rho

Marcus L. Baxter '19, Wilmette, Illinois.
Dow J. Byers '17, Chula Vista, CaUfornia, January 7
1974.

Donne F. Gosin '37, Green Bay, Wisconsin, January
1971.

Perry M. Hull '22, Black River Falls, Wisconsin, 1974.
Frederick E. Murphy '30, Green Bay, Wisconsin, 1966.
Benjamin H. Pearse '24, Washington, D.C, April 19
1974.

Harry H. WilHams '27, Pisgah Forest, North Carolina,
May 7, 1970.

Epsilon
Clement C. Baker '30, Santa Barbara, California,
February 2, 1974.

Lyman Grimes '13, San Mateo, Califomia, October
24, 1970.

Aloysius F. Laube '49, Concord, Calffornia, Decem
ber 24, 1973.

Stuart O'Melveny '10, San Marino, Calffornia, Feb
ruary 14, 1974.

WilHam Mintzer '17, North Sacramento, Cahfomia,
January 10, 1973.

Omicron

Alvord L. Boeck '27, Laguna HUls, CaUfornia, Sep
tember, 1970.

Affred H. Morton '19, Southbury, Connecticut, April
9, 1974.

Thomas H. Dyer, Pi '34, is new President of the
Hiscock Legal Aid Society of Syracuse and Onondaga
County (N.Y.). Brother Tom has been long active
not only in the legal scene, but also in Scouting and
many other local endeavors.

Leo H. Schoenhofen, Rho '36, is presently the
Chairman of Marcor, Inc., the holding company of

Montgomery Ward and the Container Coi-poration
of America. He was quoted as anticipating that Mar
cor would hold its own over the coming year 1974.

Brother Harvey W. Clements, Rho '43, was one of
four Wisconsin University graduates elected to the
Wisconsin Alumni Association Board of Directors.
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Delta Delta

Marquis Bowman '20, Wilmette, IlHnois, March 23,
1974.

Samuel W. Greer '26, Butier, Pennsylvania, March 1,
1974.

Sherman R. MiUer, III '32, Tucson, Arizona, January,
1968.

John S. Prescott '24, Cleveland, Ohio, November 3,
1973.

Rudolph DeL. van Hoevenberg '14, St. Petersburg,
Florida, November 24, 1973.

Theta Theta

WilHam H. Copeland '20, Portiand, Oregon, Feb
ruary 14, 1974.

Stuart H. Guenther '20, Monterey, California, May
23, 1974.

Nu

James B. Hanley '15, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, Feb
ruary, 1968.

Epsilon Omega
Curtis J. Stieeter '52, Columbia, Maryland, January
3, 1974.

Epsilon Phi

James O. Fraser '24, St. John's, Newfoundland, Can
ada, January 9, 1973.

Epsilon Nu

Ernest J. Shassberger '08, Lansing, Michigan, Febru
ary 19, 1974.

He is active in the employ of Foote, Cone & Belding,
an advertising agency with its principal oflSce located
in Chicago.

Gloyd Dene KimbaU, Pi '59, is Merchandise Man

ager for PRO Hardware, Inc., in Stamford, Con
necticut, and now resides at 16 Winthrop Road,
Bethel, Connecticut.

Jack Haueter, Rho '50, recentiy succeeded to the

presidency of the Curative Workshop of Milwaukee.

John Hover, Tau '65, has been promoted to Assist
ant Vice President of the Chemical Bank in New
York. He also boasts of his first child, Margaret Bid-
die Hover, who is now over a year old.
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THE CHAPTERS REPORT

DELTA
1837

1 am pleased to inform you of the
results of the elections for House of
ficers for the academic year 1974-75.
Our new President is Louis Menyhart
'75. Lou will be a senior who acted
as this year's Pledge Master and who
is very anxious to assume his new du
ties. Glen Carbaugh '76 has been
elected Treasurer, a duty he has been
performing since December and
wishes to continue. Brother Edward
Freeman '76 has been elected Vice-
President, a job that traditionaUy also
includes the post of Rushing Chair
man. Ed is a junior, majoring in Jour
nalism, and will be working closely
with Lou in the rushing program. Fi
nally, Brother Hans Bergland '75 has
been elected Secretary. Hans is a jun
ior in the School of Education.

On May 18, 1974, the Delta wel
comed into its ranks three new Broth
ers. The newly initiated Brothers are:

Thomas Orrico, of Clearwater, Flori
da, a sophomore in the School of
Arts; Michael Farber, a freshman bi
ology major from Brooklyn, New
York; and Jeffery Baum, a sophomore
in Washington Square College from
Queens, New York. We are sure the
new Brothers wiU live up to the ex

pectations of the Delta, and we are

glad to have them with us. By the
way, the initiation ceremony was well
attended by our alumni, who have
played a very important role in firmly
establishing the Delta, and to whom
we owe the deep gratitude of broth
erly appreciation.
Finally, graduating in June are

Brothers David Harold, John Hooley,
Michael Kissane, David Kuntz, and
Dennis Kuntz. AU express their plea
sure resulting from their association
with the Delta and hope to be active
in her alumni program.
And so the Delta has passed anoth

er phase in her history and faces next
> ear with a \-ery tight, stiong Chap
ter, with good leadership and a stiong
dedication to the Delta and her tradi
tions. To them we wish the best of

luck and a long lasting, close associa
tion betw'een the Delta and the Exec
utive Council.

David W. Kuntz '74

PSI
1843

Seven of our Brothers attained the

High Honor RoU and several made
the Dean's List. Brothers Bruce John
son, James Duke Logan and William
Macali achieved above 90 averages.
The 1975 delegation boasts of three
�Michael Carapano, Ray Terepka
and Douglas Wright. Sophomore
Barry Seltzer concludes the list.
The Rushing Committee conducted

a most successful season winding up
with twenty- three pledges. This was

a considerable improvement over the
slow rush of last year. Credit for it all
goes to Garry McLean '74, Walter
Potter '74, Ned Colum '75, Lester
Lannon '75, Scott Atwater '76 and
Owen Hratz '76.
The year 1973-74 also has been

a year of major renovation of the
house. The largest project has been
the conversion of the Gote Room into
a larger, all-purpose room. The entire
downstairs area was repainted and
the bathrooms were completely reno

vated. A drain was instaUed in the
Juke Room to take off the perennial
beer puddle at houseparties.
Brothers Emie Found '74, captain

of the basketball team, and Mark
Badger '75, both achieved the 1,000
mark in scoring. The latter surpassed
the Hamilton all-time mark for as
sists. Many Brothers are doing their
share in lacrosse, track and golf.
The Chapter is proud of its jaunt

to Utica during the Easter Season to
help the children celebrate the holi
day. The party was organized by
Brother John Needham '75. They
stopped off in several classrooms to
help the children color eggs and
Brother Scott Atwater '76 fiUed the
role of the "Easter Bunny" with un

canny expertise.
In aU fields the Psi looks forward

to a good year in 1974-75 in all areas
of collegiate Iffe including varsity
sports.

UPSILON
1858

As another academic year comes
to a close the UpsUon concludes a

busy and eventful spring. The Broth
ers have again demonstrated their
ability and leadership in academics,
athletics, and social activities. With
an active membership near forty the
House continues to reign as one of
the most respected and well-balanced
fratemities at the University.
The Brotherhood was honored to

have as their guests Brothers Robert
W. Morey and Henry B. Poor, Presi
dent and Secretary of the Executive
Council. A luncheon was held in their
honor at the Genesee Valley Club
with local Alumni Association Presi
dent Dick Rice presiding. Later in the
afternoon the visiting officers met
with University officials and dined at

the Chapter House. Before departing
Brothers Morey and Poor joined in
an informal song session and re

viewed the overall condition of the
House.
The local alumni association, led

by the aforementioned Dick Rice, has
shown increasing interest in the ac

tivities of the UpsUon. Regular alum
ni meetings are now held at the
House and a general feeling of closer

relationship to the alumni seems to

be growing among the undergraduate
Brothers. Future plans include a ma

jor social event which wiU include not

only the alumni but also their wives

or dates. The homecoming celebra
tion is presently the most Ukely fes

tivity to be adapted to accommodate
such a large group. We at the Up
sUon believe that continued interac
tion between the alumni and the ac

tive Brothers will prove mutually en

joyable and beneficial for all involved.
In an unusual move, a second se

mester rush was held this spring. This
resulted in the pledging of Chris
Keefe '77 and Mike Whiting '77. The
rush also served to introduce many
other interested freshmen to the
house and it is probable that several
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of these wUl be sophomore members
of a strong faU pledge class.
The Brothers were active in spring

athletics on both the intramural and

varsity levels. Successful Psi U teams

were fielded in most intramural

sports and in some of the more popu
lar activities two house teams com

peted. On the varsity level Dan Dai

ley '75 and co-captain Steve Hoffman
75 batUed for a hard-playing lacrosse
squad. Steve will also co-captain the
football team upon his retum for the
fall season and his play in the offen
sive backfleld is expected to be a key
to the success of the gridders.
Ed Elze '76 was the regular left

fielder on new coach Dick Rasmus-
sen's (Upsilon '72) varsity baseball
squad. House representation on the
track team consisted of distance run

ners Tom McMeekin '75 and Dave
Moller '75. Dave, an AU-American in

cross-countiy, has qualified for the
nationals and wUl compete in that
meet later this spring.
The results of 1974 elections are:

President, Tom McMeekin '75; First
Vice President, John Hayes '75; Sec
ond Vice President, Bob Frye '75;
Treasurer, Vic Bamhart '75; House
Manager, J. B. Brown '75; Recording
Secretary, Stii Tapper '76; Corre
sponding Secretary, Jim Korinek '76;
Social Chairman, Mitch Reichman
76; Steward, Jim Meyers '76; Rush
Chairmen, Lionel Hodgeson '76 and
Gary Sparr '77; Pledge Father, Ed
Elze '76; Coach, Mike Forman '76;
and Librarian, Dave Richman '76.
With only three seniors graduating

the Upsilon wiU undoubtedly contin
ue to be a strong house at the Univer
sity in upcoming years. To Brothers
Fran Moulin and Mick Zybala we

wish the best of luck in Law School
and we hope Brother Joe "Flame"
Meriino finds success in his business
endeavors. Their contributions to the
Fraternity will be missed by aU and
we hope to see them and other visit
ing Brothers and alumni again enter
ing the halls of the UpsUon.

Jim Korinek '76

IOTA
1860

At this time of year, one is full of
good memories of the past academic
year and full of great expectations for
Ae future one. The Iota, as well as

Kenyon College, will long have fond
memories of the seniors who are leav
ing Kenyon. Through graduation a

sports captain. Brother Mark Lowery

74, an editor. Brother Mark Block
74, a student government leader
Brother Robin Stefan '74, and other
active members of the Iota go on
their own paths away from Leonard
HaU and Kenyon College. This year,
however, more than most, their
chances and alumni chances of coming
back to the Iota are greatly enhanced
by the holding of the Convention at
the Iota this August.
During this last segment of the

year, the Iota has been weU repre
sented in theatre, sports, and journal
ism. This spring Brother Thomas
Utescher '75 and Brother Scott Mc
Ginnis '77 were involved in ChU
dren's Theatre. These Brothers as weU
as Michael Lynch '77 and Micah
Bloom '76 have been involved in
many of the dramatic productions this
spring season.

In sports. Brother Mark Lowery
was not only the captain of a success

ful tennis team but also possessed a

fine personal record. On the intra
mural sports scene the Brothers have
approached each new chaUenge with
the feeling that "it is how you play
the game" that counts, not whether
you win or lose. Though not always
winners, and in some sports never

winners, the Brothers have played the
games to their fullest and have re

ceived the benefits of good comiade-
ship and spirited fellowship that
sports encourage. Coach Utescher,
having built up spirit this year, plans
to work on winning next year.
In journalism, Brother Mark Block

and Anthony Wood '76 wound up
theii- semester of editing the college
paper. Collegian. The yearbook.
Reveille, edited by Brother Steve
Block '75 will be ready for the stu

dents in the fall.
Academically the Chapter has been

weU represented with several Brothers
doing honors work and with even

more on the merit list. To break the
hard pace of inteUectual pursuits, the
Iota has provided a variety of social

happenings, including a steak dinner
at the lodge for husbands-to-be
Brother Mark Tashiro '74 and Broth
er James Gardner '77. By faU, both of
these Brothers wUl be happUy mar

ried. Congratulations, Brothers.
The future looks bright for the

Iota with Brothers involved in a va

riety of activities next year. Brother
Peter Reiss '75 heads the Kenyon
Film Society, as well as being Peirce

HaU Coordinator. Brother McGinnis

enters the world of stiident politics
as a member of the Student CouncU.
Brother Wood has a position on the

Journalism Board. Within the Iota,
Brother Jack Markowitz '77 is the
new lodgekeeper, and Brother Gard
ner is Rush Chairman.
Just before the end of school, the

Brothers had a very enjoyable meet

ing with Brother Poor and Brother
Fink in the Campbell Meeker Room

concerning the Convention. The Iota
is very excited about hosting the Con
vention and hopes that aU "Brothers
Old and Young," "All thy sons, Psi

Upsilon" wUl be able to attend the
Convention where the "beacon light
shall burst from old Psi U" at the
Iota.

Anthony C. Wood '76

CHI
1876

It is with a stiong feeling of pride
and an optimistic attitude that I be
gin my term as President of the Chi.
In my estimation there is no greater
honor than to be offered a position of

leadership and responsibUity by one's
closest friends. Before continuing with
my report on the status of Chi I
would like to inti-oduce our other new
officers.
Ray Ricci '75 is the newly elected

Vice President. Ray is an exceptional
student studying pre-med, and a win
ner of a grant from the Psi Upsilon
national organization for next year.
Ray is another in the mold of hard
working Vice Presidents we have
been fortunate to have in the past
few years.

Joe Capezio '75 and Chris Wagner
'77 are next year's Co-rush Chairmen.

Joe brings to the job a year of ex

perience on the House Committee as

Secretary. Chris is one of the finest
young men to join our fratemity in
recent years. This is shown by his
election as Pledge President by his
peers, and then by the confidence of
the Brotherhood in placing him in so

crucial a job for next year.
Dave Whiting '75 has aheady

proven the fine job he can do as our

new Social Chairman by the excep
tional Parents' Weekend Party he
organized for the last week of April.
Rich Apfel has taken one of the

two more trying jobs in the house as

House Manager. It seems like Rich
is constantly on the job. Bob Sher
wood has taken on the other, as

Steward. It seems a standing Psi Up
silon tradition to complain about the
food.

John Dejesus '76, last year's pledge
President, is the newly elected Ath
letic Manager and promises a strong
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tiy at regaining the University Intia
mural Championship.
FinaUy, Jack Flaherty '76 as Secre

tary adds a new voice to the House
Committee. My optimism springs
from the quaUty of ofBcers I vdll be
working with and from four other
causes.

First, there is the dedication and
hard work being done by Jack VaU,
our Alumni Association President.
Jack has been very successful in two

key areas. He has brought about bet
ter communication and greater con

tact between the workings of the
Alumni Association and the under
graduates. He had also done a fine
job in re-kindling interest in the Chi
with some brothers who had been out
of contact for awhile.

Secondly, there is the vast improve
ment in our relationship with the Na
tional. The undergraduates have
stayed current with our National dues
and have also initiated a payment
program that wUl compensate for
back dues that had not been paid.
On this point, the Chi was honored
by a visit from Brothers Henry Poor
and Bob Morey recently. Henry is
the Secretary and Administrative Di
rector, and Bob is the President of
the National. Both Brothers spent an

enjoyable day with Brothers VaU,
Foley and myself in Ithaca.
The third area of improvement has

been the house financial policy. This
year we institutionaUzed a payment
program for imdergraduate Brothers
with stiff sanctions for non-compU-
ance. The results have been remark
able. I feel confident at this point
that accounts receivable wiU be close
to nothing by the middle of May.
Finally, the last area of optimism

and perhaps the best barometer of
the stiength of Brotherhood and the
condition of the Chi was expressed in
room drawings last week. Numerous
Brothers who had been Uving out,
coupled with a stiong pledge, brought
the number of 46 Brothers desiring
to live in next year. We may be
slightiy cramped for space, but that's
one problem I hope we encounter

every year.
In conclusion I woiUd Uke to thank

Brotiier Alva Tompkins '22 for the
fine work he has done in getting do
nations for the Herb WUHams Me
morial Library. Also, I hope that all
of you have a fine summer and can

fit a visit to the Chi into your plans
for next faU.

Kevin O'Malley '75

ETA
1884

Please be advised that the Eta has

elected a new slate of ofBcers starting
for the fall semester. President, Bmce
D. Stackhouse '76; Vice President,
Donald Jenkins '76; House Manager,
Steve Messineo '76; Social Chaimnen,
Dennis Brown '75 and Harry Loyle '75;
Rushing Chairman, Edward Rouse

'76; Pledge Master, John VitUlo '75;
Steward, Paul Baker '75; Correspond
ing Secretary, Brant Flax '76; and Re

cording Secretary, Mark Jenson '76.
Kenneth L. Miller '75

MU
1891

We wish to apologize for the lack
of a spring report. Circumstances be
yond our control prevented our in

clusion, and we wiU sum up the hap
penings in this issue.
The Mu Chapter had an excellent

spring quarter. Membership had fal
len vidth the temperature in the
winter but has sprung back to over 30
in the spring.
Skip Thomas, after five years of

coaching teams that continually choke
in the finals, finaUy brought home the
Class B SoftbaU Trophy. Hamm's
Brewery presented the Brothers with
championship windbreakers and an

evening of liquid fun at "The Rath-
skellar in the Sky."
Our Alumni Banquet was a smash

ing success. Attendance was good and
the dinner and the Gopher HighUte
film were even better. Brothers Bob
Brooks, Mu '12, and Russ Thomas
entered wisdom, age, a pride in Psi
UpsUon, and some rotten but extreme
ly funny jokes. For their much appre
ciated and honored attendance they
were presented with some more liquid
fun donated by Harry Randolph of
Golden HUls Liquor. Among those at

tending were BUI Klatt, of the Min
nesota Fighting Saints and the Fight
ing Saints' Manager Ferroni. Also
other honored guests: John Tweedy,
Mu '30; Barnard Jones, Mu '25; Hen
ry Knoblauch, Mu '35; Bogus Barrett,
Mu '32; and others too many to men
tion or whose signatures couldn't be
read.

Campus Cami got off to a bang
after non-performance of some time.
We didn't win much, but loved every
minute of it. A special tiianks from
aU of us to Chlorisa and aU the other
DCs who were our inspiration, our
main drive, and were "always" there
when we needed it!
The Brothers from the EpsUon

Omega Chapter of Northwestern had
invited all of us dovm to a blockbuster
party, but that was canceUed by the
local law enforcers. Rumor has it the
payoff was insufficient and retumed
to sender. But ... we are in the
stages of planning a get-together for
the EpsUon Omega Brothers up here
in Minneapohs, November 2. That is
the weekend of the U. of M. and
Northwestern footbaU game. We will
put on a good show as usual.
The Mu Chapter wiU be getting a

new fumace this summer and they
cost a lot of greenery. We have had
generous contiibutions and referrals,
but stiU desperately are in need of
additional funds.
Things are looking good�look out

for a dynamite fall!
Whitney Peyton '76

OMICRON
1910

The Omicron Chapter at the Uni
versity of Illinois has enjoyed another
memorable year. One of the high
lights of the spring semester was par
ticipation in the Annual Mothers' Day
Sing. The men of the Omicron Chap
ter paired with the women of Alpha
Omicron Pi Sorority to form a win

ning combination. They sang their
way into the hearts of both the judges
and the audience to take the BEST
OF SHOW award! Psi U-A 0 Pi put
on a show refiecting the '30's and '40's.

Nostalgic songs of that era included:
"Sentimental Journey," "Chattanooga
Choo-Choo," "Stiing of Pearls,"
"Moonlight Serenade" and "In the
Mood."
Brothers Tim Evans '76 and Andy

Larson '77 did a duet in "Chattanoo
ga Choo-Choo" which got a great re
sponse from the audience. Betsy
Barth, Julie Stone, Vivian Hernandez,
and Linda Mickow made up the Al

pha sisters for "In the Mood." These
four girls not only got a fantastic re

sponse from the audience but man

aged to knock the judges "right off
their seats." The Mothers' Day Sing
is an annual show, put on by twenty
groups that appear in University-wide
competition.
The Brothers of the Omicron have

had a very full social program this se

mester. In addition to the Spring For

mal, numerous Red Room and other
social events took place. The Spring
Formal was held at the farm of Broth
er Robert Graham where a Saturday
afternoon party and steak cook-out
preceded the bam dance held in the
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hay loft. The Brothers would like to

send their special appreciation and
thanks to Brother Graham for his
kindness.
The IFC Formal Rush was held on

the weekend of AprU 26, 27 and 28.
The results were far from expecta
tions since only two pledges were to

be had, but we feel that they are ex

cellent men. Added to the present
four pledges we start in the faU with
six. Brother John Daly '76, our sum

mer rush chairman, is planning sev

eral summer rushing parties.
One wUl be held at the Epsilon

Omega Chapter house in Evanston,
lUinois. Another wUl be held at the
residence of Brother John R. Parker.
Special kudos go to Brother Scott

Jones '74 and his officers for a great
job. Such a memorable semester could
not have been possible without their
able leadership.
In intiamurals the house finished

ninth in the Orange Division. In rug
by, a new sport to the IM Depart
ment, Psi U made the finals and
placed second. Not bad for the first
year out. In intramural tiack Brother
Steve ChUds '77 placed third in the
120-yard hurdles and sixth in the
100-yard dash.
The Omicron Chapter would like

to extend an invitation to all Brothers
to stop by and visit ff you are in the
area. Plan now to attend the Golden
Anniversary of the Chapter House at

Homecoming, November 9, 1974.
Write your old roommates and renew

your friendships this faU at 313 East
Armory. The undergraduates at the
Omicron Chapter would like to wish
you a good summer. See you at

Homecoming!!!
Gene S. Gurley '76

EPSILON NU
1943

We have just completed our first
meeting of the winter term here at

EpsUon Nu, discussing such topics as

extended rush, the National debt, and
Founders' Day, and I am now taking
this opportunity to attend to some un

finished business of my own.
We are pleased to announce that

the activation of Judson Bradford,
Steven Garchow, Dennis Privette, and
Timothy Shipman was held here on

November 18, 1973. Although we

worked very hard on msh faU term
and had hoped to find more quaUty
men to join our bond, we are most
grateful for the Brotherhood of these
four.
At this time we have four more

pledges here and wiU be extending
more bids in the near future to peo
ple who interested us during rush,
but have not yet been given bids.
We are all looking forward to

Founders' Day and wUl be attending
with our entire House. I, personally,
am looking forward to seeing you
there.

David A. Morris '75

EPSILON OIVIEGA
1949

With the arrival of the summer

months, the EpsUon Omega has cul
minated another successful quarter at
Northwestern. This year's twenty-two
initiates have exhibited their continu
ing undaunted interest in the concept
and ramifications of Brotherhood, aca
demic endeavor, and extracurricular
activities. Notably, former pledge
class President, Steve Kahn '77, has
achieved considerable respect for his
tennis proficiency resulting from his

performance on the varsity team.

Other outstanding achievements of in
dividual Epsilon Omega's include the

appointment of Brother Bob Bride '74
to coveted Phi Beta Kappa status

and Brother Frank Gramarosso's '75

election to a co-captain position on

the varsity tiack team.

Spring quarter was equally produc
tive from a social standpoint. The
calendar included several innovative

open-campus parties and an opulent
Spring Fonnal in Chicago's John
Hancock Center. AdditionaUy, the
Epsilon Omega through the concerted
efforts of Social Chairman Scott
George '76 and Tony Maganini '75
assumed something of a social leader
ship position on campus whUe orga
nizing an aU-campus "Block Party."
The planning and pubUcity proce
dures evoked an enthusiastic response
from the Northwestern community
until the undertaking was unfortu
nately rendered impossible by stiin-

gent Evanston legal stipulations. The
annual Orphans Picnic, although
plagued by monsoon-like weather
conditions, met with an enthusiastic
response from Brothers and Daugh
ters, early on a normally recuperative
Saturday moming, and turned out to
be universally enjoyed.
At this time, the Epsilon Omega

looks forward to another fine fall

quarter under the direction of its re

centiy elected officers. They are Scott
George '76, President; John Fleps '76,
First Vice President; Alan Scheflow
'75, Second Vice President; Alan
Pratt '75, Treasurer; Kevin Meenan

'77, Secretary; Gregory Brown '77,
House Manager; John Krivicich '76,
Summer Rush Chairman; George Co
lis '76, FaU Rush Chairman; BueU
Cole '75 and Mark Schar '76, Social
Chairmen; Roger Reeves '75, IM

Chairman; and Dennis Bain '75,
Steward.
As members of the Epsilon Omega

we again part temporarfly, somewhat
regretfuUy, but prepared to rush hard
this summer in anticipation of another
quarter lucrative in aU respects.

John J. Fleps '76

Word came to The Diamond that John Harris,
Rho '43, is the President of Tempo Communications,
Inc., a subsidiary of the Joumal Company.

Adrian Price Gehrke, Pi-T '42, who resides in Pitts

ford, New York, is President of Rochester Thread,
Inc. in Rochester, New York, and in addition has

been active in the affairs of the Upsilon Chapter of

Psi Upsilon on the University of Rochester campus.

Edwin Everts Andrews, D.M.D., Pi '56, now heads
a Maxillo-Facial Prosthodontic Department in the

University of Oklahoma's College of Dentistiy. He

now resides at 16 Oakwood Drive, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma 73121.
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The June 5 meeting and luncheon of the Metro
politan Association of Psi Upsilon at the WilHams
Club was unquestionably the best attended in recent

years. A great deal of the credit goes to Brothers John
Fogarty and Russ McShane for this renewed interest
in the group which is attempting to bring together
the many alumni who Hve in or about New York City.
The balance of the credit for the large attendance
must go to Brother Don Smith, Chairman of the De
velopment Committee of the Executive Council, who
scheduled the meeting of his group and several in
vited guests for the same day at the WiUiams Club.
The congenial and effervescent President of the Ex

ecutive Council was among those present and, as

usual, he turned his remarks in the direction of the
continuing effort to interest more and more alumni
in the operations of Psi Upsilon. He also stiessed the
values which are related to the tiaditions of the Fra
ternity and the promise that the next generation of
Psi U's would be just as loyal and just as fine as those
who have gone before.
Brother Fogarty announced that the Annual

Founders' Day Dinner would take place on November
13 at the University Club. He urged all present to
spread the word and also to attend this great evening.

How often have we all heard speakers at various
occasions when Psi Upsilon's members have gathered
together for some important event allude to the re

peated message that the association of one Brother
with anotiier is an unusual and continuing experience
in life. Stiess is often placed on tiie everlasting
friendships that have been made. These friendshipswill never die. And how often have some felt that
perhaps the ever-repeated references aforesaid border
on the cliche or may be a Httle bit exaggerated at
times.

Now, hear this! (as tiiey used to sound over the
loudspeakers in tiie Nax>-). What follows is a total
copy of a letter recent]>- received by a Brother and de-
serx es reading. Every word is quoted here except the
identit)- of the writer and the recipient.
"Brother :

"Once upon a time, at the end of summer in the
>ear of tiie Lord 1919, I found myseff in the fabu
lous Cit>- of Xexx- York, fresh from tiie hinterlands
of the cornfed Midwest. It was my first visit.

"In the spring of that same year I met a cheerful
and debonaire delegate who represented the Delta
Chapter at the Psi U Convention held in Minneapo
lis, my hometown.
"So . . . upon arrival at the mysterious Mecca of

the All-American culture I got on the horn and caUed
my friend, and you said, 'Hey. Let's get together.'
And we did. You took a whole day to show me the
wonders of New York. We took a subway to the
Bronx just to see 'Delta Park,' and a bus back to
Times Square. We ate at the Automat, and then went
up to the roof of Lord and Taylor's so I could get a
better picture of the midtown panorama. And about
eight-thirty we sat in the balcony of the Follies! John
Steele sang "A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody," Will
Rogers roped a passel of witty gags, Eddie Cantor
wanted to show us his operation, and Beautiful Do
lores led the troupe. Wow!
"Next morning I went up the Hudson and became

a Plebe at West Point. I got in on a 'dog-ticket.'
"

, I have led, by anyone's definition, a
most interesting and exciting life-I am now retired
for the third time-but I never forget the sheer joy
of meeting the marvelous City that has disappeared
completely, except in our memories. I'm grateful to
you.

"Yours in the jolly ol' bonds of Psi UpsUon."
Should not such a letter testify to the tiuth of

what tiiese many orators have said and abolish, for
all time, any doubts in the minds of any of our read
ership?

Two whispering Brothers, attending the Atianta
meeting of the Council, started off with the premise
that there surely must be at least 2,000 Alumni Brotii
ers who have been sufficiently successful enough in life
to agree to donate $1,000 to the Endowment of the
operations of the Fraternity. If the goal were obtained
there would be $2,000,000 in the till which would gen
erate at least $120,000. This would be more than am

ple to support the operations for the foreseeable fu
ture.

Moving further along with their mysterious think-
mg they considered that it might be too much to an

ticipate that 16?^ percent of our Alumni Brothers
might be cajoled or persuaded to accept tiie original
challenge. However, tiiey opined, perhaps 8% percent
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might be willing and able to contribute $1,000.
Then there should be another 8J3 percent who could
agree to contiibute $500 and a third 8M percent who
could and would gladly add their $250. The total
arithmetic adds up to $1,750,000. The anticipated re-

tinn on this sum would generate $105,000.
In either situation the income which would be

earned by the fund, once estabhshed, would more

tiian take care of everything that would be expected
of the Fraternity operation and leave something over.

This overage could be plowed back into the Endow
ment Fund or shared with the Psi Upsilon Foundation.
Which brings an end to the whispered conversation
of two loyal Alumni Brothers who included them
selves as the first two ready, willing and able to ante

up $1,000 each.

How many of our readers recaU those undergradu
ate days when they wore their Psi U badges and felt
very proud of the fact? How many of our readers re

caU when the girl who was some day to become the
other haff of a partnership looked longingly at that
badge and wanted to wear that badge and how many
of the readers recaU parting with that golden em

blem? Perhaps some may remember that they just
could not part with that badge and resorted to buying
a "sister pin" for their beloved.
That recollection may go back only a short time

and it may reach back over many years of the good
living which seems to be the "hallmark" of all who
came to the altars of Psi Upsilon and made their un-

Dear Brothers :

Now that your scribe has dipped his toe into the
uncertain waters of leading the way for The Dia
mond OF Psi Upsilon he has lost much of his original
qualms and squeamishness. To date, even though
there were a few mistakes that got past his eagle eyes,
no one has yet to raise a critical voice or pen a critical
Hne. It is a satisfaction that is rare indeed and vidll
be relished. He wants to thank you all for your giv
ing him the opportunity to be of service to the great
est body of men in these United States and Canada.
Elsewhere you wiU read that our beloved President,

'Bob" Morey, is asking us to give loving thought to
the songs which have been so important in the lives of

dying pledge to live as its tenets proclaimed. It just
occurred to me that one must wonder where all those
badges are today. One must wonder whether every Hv
ing member of our Brotherhood still has in his pos
session that golden Diamond. One must wonder how
many have been lost, gone astray or been stolen. And
one could also wonder why it would not be a good
thing ff every one of our Brothers would make it
his business to replace the lost, stiayed or stolen.
Like the family heirlooms the badge must also bring
back fond memories and the place where so many
lasting friendships came into being.

It looks as if Psi Upsilon is moving on into a new

era of growth and great fame. The new President of
the Executive CouncU, Robert Morey, Pi '20, seems

to be the embodiment of just what a senior member
of Psi UpsUon should be. He is vivacious, fun-lov
ing, capable of being very serious when discussing the
problems of the Fraternity, ever in awe of the cus

toms and tiaditions which have grov^m up with, the
years.
"Bob" Morey, as he seems to want everyone young

or old to call him, has come along when the spirit of
Psi U is on the uptake and Bob relates to every phase
of it. What is more, he finds the alumni wiUing to Hs
ten and learn. He also finds himseff completely at

ease with the undergraduates, and they with him.
How fortunate again is Psi Upsilon. The right man

arrives when the time is right for his arrival.

all Brothers of Psi Upsilon. To that extent this issue is,
in part, dedicated to singing�one of the many facets
that has always set Psi Upsilon apart from most

Greek Letter Societies.
Your editor embarks on this second effort in the

heartfelt hope that The Diamond of Psi Upsilon

may become a more important part of your reading
Hfe and to rekindle the old enthusiasm which was

shared by all of us over those unforgettable, under

graduate years.
Thanks for listening (or should I say "thanks for

reading"? ) .

Joseph A. Esquirol, Delta '17
The Editor

THE IVORY TOWER
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Regional Alumni Associations* of Psi Upsilon and Their Presidents
Psi Upsilon Association of British Columbia (Zeta Zeta)

Robert L. Hawkins, Zeta Zeta '62
453 West 12th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C., Canada

Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago
Jack Lageschulte, EpsUon Omega '59

P.O. Box 410, Barrington, Illinois 60010
Psi Upsilon Association of Elmira

Dr. C. Brent Olmstead, Iota '51
600 Ivy Street, Elmira, New York 14905

Alumni Association of Milwaukee (Rho)
W. Jay Tompkins, Rho '36

249 North Water Street, MUwaukee, Wisconsin 53202
The Psi Upsilon Alumni of Minnesota, Inc. (Mu)

John S. Crouch, Mu '63
Gray, Plant, Mooty & Anderson, 300 Roanoke BuUding, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
The Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Montreal, Inc. (Epsilon Phi)

John R. Garland, EpsUon Phi '36
4854 Cote des Neiges 2004, Montreal, H3G IV7, P.Q., Canada

New York Metropolitan Association of Psi Upsilon
John A. Fogarty, Jr., Tau '56

19 Cedars Road, Caldwell, New Jersey 07006
Niagara Frontier Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon (Buffalo area)

Kenneth V. Craw, Xi '32
143 Monroe Drive, WilUamsvUle, New York 14221

Psi Upsilon of Philadelphia, Inc. (Tau)
G. Parke Rouse, III, Gamma '67

P.O. Box 146, Gladwyne, Pennsylvania 19035
Psi Upsilon Club of Providence (Sigma)

Lane W. Fuller, Sigma '40
1580 Wampanoag Trail, Barrington, Rhode Island 02806

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Toronto (Nu)
Thomas C. Wright, Nu '65

49 North HiUs Terrace, Don MUls, Ontario, Canada
Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Virginia, Inc. (Nu Alpha)

WUliam R. Robie, Epsilon Omega '66
207 Gentry Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia 22305

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Washington (Theta Theta)
WiUiam E. Acomb, Jr., Theta Theta '69

5302 Lake Washington Boulevard N.E., Kirkland, Washington 98033
Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Western New York (Upsilon)

Richard E. Rice, Upsilon '65
287 Westminster Road, Rochester, New York 14607

* Related Chapters in parentheses.

Chapter Alumni Associations of Psi Upsilon and Their Presidents
The Delta Delta Society, Inc.

Chades M. WUds, Delta Delta '40
50 Byram Drive, BeUe Haven, Greenwich, Connecticut 06830

Epsilon Alumni Association
WiUiam F. Cronk, III, EpsUon '65

21 Hammond Place, Moraga, Calffornia 94556



Active Chapters of Psi Upsilon and Their Alumni Presidents

Theta�Union CoUege�1833�Psi Upsilon House,
Union College, Schenectady, N.Y. 12308. Alumni
President: Peter V. Ball, '59, Pomfret School De
velopment Board, Pomfret, Conn. 06258

Delta�New York University�1837�Suite 15D,
One Fffth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003. Alumni
President: J. Russell McShane, '32, 6 Melrose PL,
Montclair, N.J. 07042

Gamma�Amherst CoUege�1841�129 So. Pleasant
St., Amherst, Mass. 01002. Alumni President:
Miner D. Crary, Jr., '42, Curtis, MaUet-Prevost,
Colt & Mosle, 100 WaU St., New York, N.Y. 10005

Zeta�Dartmouth CoUege�1842�7 W. Wheelock
St., Hanover, N.H. 03755. Alumni President:
Walter W. VaU, '58, Greyrock Terrace, Irving
ton, N.Y. 10533

Lambda�Columbia University�1842�542 W.
114th St., New York, N.Y. 10025. Alumni Presi
dent: Murray L. Eskenazi, '56, 8 Judith Ct., East
Rockaway, N.Y. 11518

Kappa�Bowdoin CoUege�1843�250 Main St.,
Brunswick, Me. 04011. Alumni President: Harry
K. Warren, T '52, 43 MacMiUan Dr., Bmnswick,
Me. 04011

Psi�HamUton CoUege�1843�College St., CUnton,
N.Y. 13323, Alumni President: Gardner A. Cal
lanen, Jr., '29, 187 Genesee St., Utica, N.Y. 13501

Xi�Wesleyan University�1843�243 High St.,
Middletown, Conn. 06457. Alumni President:
David B. Losee '68, Four North Main St., West
Hartford, Conn. 06107

Upsi?on�University of Rochester�1858�River
Campus Station, Rochester, N.Y. 14627. Alumni
President: Richard E. Rice '65, 287 Westminster
Rd., Rochester, N.Y. 14607

7ota�Kenyon College�1860�North Leonard HaU
Gambier. Ohio 43022. Alumni President: John A.
Fink, '38, P.O. Box 109, 215 Woodside Dr.,
Gambier, Ohio 43022

P/i(�University of Michigan�1865�1000 HiU
St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104. Alumni President:
William H. Ducker, '44, 4050 West Maple Rd.,
Birmingham, Mich. 48010

Omega�University of Chicago�1869�5639 South
University Ave., Chicago, 111. 60637. Alumni Pres
ident: Charles A. Werner, '55, Alexander Grant &
Co., One First National Plaza, Chicago, IU. 60670

P(�S>Tacuse University�1875�101 CoUege PL,
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210. Alumni President: David
B. Salmon, '37, 195 Clffton PL, Syracuse NY
13206

C/iJ-Cornell University�1876�2 Forest Park
Lane, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850. Alumni President: Jack
D. VaU, Jr., '54, 601 Midvale Dr., Binghamton,
N.Y. 13903

Beta Beta�Trinity College�1880�81 Vernon St.,
Hartford, Conn. 06106. Alumni President: WU
Uam S. Grainger '32, 113 Old Main St., Rocky
HiU, Conn. 06067

�fa�Lehigh University�1884�920 Brodhead Ave.,
Bethlehem, Pa. 18015. Alumni President: John F.
Schoenfelder, '64, PhUadelphia Nat'l Bank, Broad
& Chestnut Sts., PhUadelphia, Pa. 19101

Tau�University of Pennsylvania�1891�300 South
36th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19104. Alumni Presi
dent: G. Parke Rouse, III, Gamma '67, P.O. Box
146, Gladwyne, Pa. 19035

Mu�University of Minnesota�1891�1617 Univer
sity Ave., S.E., Minneapolis, Minn. 5.5414. Alum
ni President: John S. Crouch '63, Gray, Plant,
Mooty & Anderson, 300 Roanoke Bldg., Minne
apolis, Minn. 55402

Omicron�University of Illinois�1910�313 East
Armory Ave., Champaign, IU. 61820. Alumni
President: W. Clark Brubaker, '33, 1508 No.
Clinton Blvd., Bloomington, IU. 61701

Theta Theta�University of Washington�1916�
1818 N.E. 47th St., Seatde, Wash 98105. Alum
ni President: WUliam E. Acomb, Jr., '69, 5302
Lake Washington Blvd., N.E., Kirkland, Wash.
98033

Zeta Zeifl-University of British Columbia�1935�
2260 Wesbrook Crescent, Vancouver 8, B.C.,
Can. Alumni President: Robert L. Hawkins, '62,
453 West 12th Ave., Vancouver, B.C., Can.

Epsilon Nn�Michigan State University�1943�810
West Grand River Ave., East Lansing, Mich.
48823. Alumni President: David H. Brogan, '56,
500 WUdwood, East Lansing, Mich. 48823

Epsilon Omega�Northwestern University�1949�
620 Lincoln St., Evanston, IU. 60201. Alumni
President: Thomas L. Aldrich '70, 1719 Grove St.,
Apt. 18, Glenview, IU. 60025

Nu AZp/ia�Washington and Lee University�1970
�301 East Nelson St., Lexington, Va. 24450.
Alumni President: WiUiam R. Robie, EpO '66,
207 Gentry Ave., Alexandria, Va. 22305

Gamma Tau�Georgia Institute of Technology�
1970�939 State St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga. 30318

Chi Delta�Duke University�1973�P.O. Box 4727,
Duke Station, Durham, N.C. 27706
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